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By Lt. j.g. Chris Hinson
HSL-42

After 102 long days at sea, 
the HSL-42 Detachment 
9 “Ninjees” have finally 

made it over the halfway hump.
From here on out, the count-

down to  homecoming  gets 
shor ter  a nd  the  a nt ic ipa-
tion of seeing loved ones again 
grows because the Ninjees 
will land at NAS Jacksonville 
in just over three months. 
  The first half of the deployment 
aboard the guided missile cruis-
er USS San Jacinto (CG 56) was 
a busy one for the Ninjees. They 
conducted operations across the 
Mediterranean Sea, Red Sea, 
Gulf of Aden, Gulf of Oman and 
in the Arabian Gulf.  Working 
across such a wide range of oper-
ating areas has had its benefits 
for the detachment.

The constant change in task-
ing gave the detachment many 
opportunities that they normal-
ly wouldn’t have on a 5th Fleet 
deployment.

The Ninjees conducted joint 
operations with the Greek, 
Israeli, Jordanian, Australian, 
Pakistani, Bahraini and British 
navies. These interactions includ-
ed multiple joint exercises, as 
well as real-world tasking, that 
kept the deployment exciting and 
the Ninjees sharp by constantly 

advancing their skills.
One of the highlights from the 

joint operations was the oppor-
tunity to interact with foreign 
naval personnel while they were 
embarked. The San Jacinto was 
the temporary home of a nine-
member Jordanian visit, board, 
search and seizure boarding 
team, as well as a seven-member 
Australian Combined Task Force 
150 detachment. 

Along with the ever-chang-
ing operations, there has been 
plenty of time to fly. Squadron 
members have already executed 
more than 480 flight hours and 

look to keep flying at this pace. 
Many accomplishments have been 
achieved while underway.

The Ninjees have had six of 
its junior detachment mem-
bers (AD3 Daniel McCoy, AD3 
Chad Suffren, AD3 Michael 
Samilo, AE3 Christopher Lloyd, 
AO3 Robert Carroll and AZAN 
Jennifer Whittecar) qualify for 
their enlisted aviation warfare 
specialist wings within the first 
three months of deployment.

McC oy  a nd  Sami lo  both 
received mid-cruise Navy and 
Mar ine Corps Achievement 
Medals. Whittecar was named 

the San Jacinto Blue Jacket of the 
Quarter and Suffren was named 
Sailor of the Month. Lt. Justin 
Kalnoske and AW R2 Casey 
Halliwell both surpassed 1,000 
SH-60B flight hours.

Halfway day is a big deal on 
any deployment and to mark the 
occasion, the San Jacinto’s skip-
per  held multiple ship-wide activ-
ities, including Damage Control 
(DC) Olympics, various games, 
karaoke, and of course, a steel 
beach picnic.

The Ninjees had a strong show-
ing in several of the events. 
During the DC Olympics, the air 

department team, despite losing 
overall, managed to beat the rest 
of the ship in the pipe patching 
and fire hose handling drills.

All together, the day was a 
great success and the entire crew 
enjoyed a few minutes to kick 
back and relax while at sea. 

This deployment has been very 
successful so far and the Ninjees 
are working hard to make the 
final half even better.

One thing is for sure – they 
have already made their mark 
across the globe and with less 
than three months to go, many 
more accomplishments lie ahead.

By Kaylee LaRocque
NAS Jax Deputy PAO

Hundreds of Sailors, family mem-
bers and shipmates gathered for 
the Sailor of the Quarter (SOQ) 

luncheon at the NAS Jax Officers’ Club 
June 15. The luncheon recognized more 
than 100 SOQs for the first quarter of 
2010 from each of the base’s tenant com-
mands. 

“In the insanely hectic operational tempo 
of today’s Navy, it is most encouraging and 
professionally satisfying to know that we 
can continue to carve out a valuable chunk 
of our time to stop all engines and recog-
nize the incredible contributions, service 
and sacrifice of our sharpest Sailors,” said 
ITCS(SW/AW) Tyrone Gaines, who hosted 
the event. 

See ���������������� Page 12

By Sylvia Morris
Staff Writer

More than 20 visitors from the 
Regional Leadership Academy 
o f  t h e  N o r t h e a s t  F l o r i d a 

Regional Council (NEFRC) toured NAS 
Jacksonville June 16 with Environmental 
Director Kevin Gartland, who briefed 
them on the station’s strategic warfighter 
support, environmental stewardship and 
new construction projects.

Authorized by Florida Statutes, NEFRC 
is a network of local governance serv-
ing seven counties (Baker, Clay, Duval, 
Flagler, Putnam, Nassau and St. Johns) to 
promote area-wide coordination among fed-
eral, state and local agencies that enhances 
the region’s economic and social environ-
ment.

“We showed them the operational side 
of NAS Jacksonville, including the Navy’s 
largest P-3 hangar and the new helicopter 
maritime strike force hangar, which are 
leading-edge facilities. Hangar 511 was 

the first hangar in the Navy to receive 
the prestigious Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design (LEED) certifica-
tion,” said Gartland.

At VP-8, the group was briefed by 
AD2(AW) Stefano Bitjoka, who explained 
how the P-3C Orion provides long-range 
surveillance of battle space, both over sea 
and land. 

“During America’s overseas contingency 
operations, P-3s operate as the eyes and 
ears of the Fleet and other forces,” said 
Bitjoka.

At HSL-42, located in Hanger 1122, Lt. 
j.g. Jennifer Holsclaw described the mis-
sion of the SH-60B Seahawk helicopter — 
the Navy’s ship-based, rotary wing aircraft 
designed to extend the sensor range of frig-
ates and guided-missile cruisers for anti-
submarine warfare, as well as performing 
anti-surface vessel surveillance and target-
ing. 

After lunch at Mulligan’s Restaurant,

See TOUR, Page 8

Busy ‘Ninjees’ are halfway home

Photos courtesy of HSL-42
Members  of  the HSL-42   Detachment  9  "Ninjees"  participate  in  a  pipe 
repair race during the USS San Jacinto Damage Control Olympics. 

HSL-42 Detachment  9 members  don  some  fire  fighting  gear  during  the 
Damage Control Olympics aboard USS San Jacinto. 

Sailors of Quarter recognized
for their accomplishments

NAS Jax Commanding Officer Capt. Jeffrey Maclay presents MU1 Mark Stout of Navy Band 
Southeast with  letters  of  appreciation  as  part  of  his  recognition  as Navy Band  Southeast's 
Sailor of the Quarter (SOQ) during the SOQ luncheon June 15. 

Photos by Kaylee LaRocque
HM1  Reginald Davis  of  Navy Operational 
Support  Center  (NOSC)  gives  his  remarks 
during  the  Sailor  of  the Quarter  Luncheon 
at the NAS Jax Officers' Club June 15. Davis, 
the  guest  speaker  for  the  event,  proudly 
recognized  the  junior  Sailors  at NOSC  and 
thanked them for their contriibutions. 

Regional leaders learn air station’s community impact

Photo by CS2 Sylvia Morris
NAS  Jacksonville Commanding Officer Capt.  Jeffrey Maclay  (bottom  row,  third  from  left) 
welcomes  the NEFRC Regional  Leadership Academy  at Mulligan's  Restaurant  during  their 
June 16  tour of  the air  station.  (From back row.  left) Eric Anderson, Michelle Barth, Margo 
Moehring,  James Robinson, Bob Rhodes, Cyndi  Stevenson,  Stephen Tocknell, Allen Skinner, 
Jason Cleghorn, Daniel Chitwood, Alex McCoy,  Ed Randolph, Will Davis,  Jennifer Hewett-
Apperson,  Lola Kress,  Kevin Gartland, David  Strickland,  Brenna Durden, Glenn Hettinger, 
Sarah Owen Gledhill, Ameera Sayeed, Capt. MaClay, Wiatt Bowers and Todd Cottrill.
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Job title/command:
NAS Jax Building 1

Hometown: Jonesboro, 
Ga.

Favorite duty station/
Why? Commander 7th Fleet/

USS Kitty Hawk because I love going to sea 
and visiting new places.

Last book read: What To Expect When 
You Are Expecting

Favorite pastime: Spending time with 
my family.

Most interesting experience: Being 
pregnant with my first child right now.

Who is your hero? My father, because 
he is so positive.

Job title/command:
MWR Child & Program 

Assistant

Hometown: Macon, Ga.

Favorite duty station/
Why? Germany. Because it was 

a blessing to learn about the different types of 
lifestyles.

Last book read: She Ain’t The One

Favorite pastime: Reading

Most Interesting Experience:
Traveling, experiencing different places 
around the world.

Who is your hero? Christ.

HEATHA PHILLIPSU.S. Navy photo 
Students  learn  to operate  aircraft  turret  guns  (twin  .50-caliber)  at Yellow Water Naval Air Gunnery  School  (NAGS) 
located north of NAS Cecil Field near what is now the Jacksonville Equestrian Center.  Jacksonville NAGS was the larg-
est of three Navy gunnery schools in the United States.

Looking back to 1944 . . .
YN2(SW/AW) SHENENA JONES

By Sarah Smiley
Special Contributor

There were only a handful of 
games left in his first Little 
League season — and our son, 

Ford, still had not hit the ball.
Dustin spent hours coaching him 

in the backyard. Through the screen 
door, as I cooked dinner, I heard the 
rhythmic thump of the ball hitting the 
inside of their mitts.

“You ready to try batting?” Dustin 
would say.

“No, not yet, Dad.”
[More thumping]
“You afraid of getting out?”
“No, not really.”
“Just keep your eye on the ball and 

swing.”
“I know Dad, but —”
“You can’t hit it unless you swing.”
They went to the batting cage a cou-

ple of times for practice. And every 
night before and after dinner, they 
threw the ball in the backyard. Still, 
twice a week I sat in the stands twist-
ing my fingers into the palm of my 
hand while Ford stood frozen at the 
plate, unable (perhaps unwilling) to 
swing.

At some point, this became a meta-
phor came to me: My son, who didn’t 
stop wearing his Superman cape to 
preschool even after the other kids 
made fun of him, was now uncharac-
teristically unmoved by the opportuni-
ties flying past him.

Where was the kid who told his 
first coach, “I’ve worked real hard all 
summer. If you give me a shot at the 
infield, I think I can do it?”

Where was the kid who once told 
me, “No one knows what you are capa-
ble of until they give you a chance?”

Now, he was at the plate, paralyzed 
in the face of his peers, suddenly the 
victim of wanting to save face. He had 
taken off his cape.

Sometimes he was walked. Other 
times he was called out, and I could 
see his small shoulders slouch as he 
walked back to the dugout. 

Dustin never missed a game. 
While I chatted with other moms 
and walked to the concession stand, 
Dustin stood like a lighthouse rising 
up from the ocean behind the fence 
near third base.

He could not be moved. I often 
saw them speak to each other with 
their eyes and movements. Dustin 
would swing a pretend bat in the air, 
reminding Ford to keep it level. Or 
he would point to his eyes as if to say, 
“focus.” 

Still, the bat never left his shoulder. 
He wouldn’t swing. I grew frustrat-
ed, caught up as I was in the idea of 
the metaphor. But Dustin never lost 
patience and never sighed. He just 
watched. 

I had grown used to the routine: 
He comes to the plate; he is frozen 
with fear; then he’ll trot to first base 
or back to the dugout; the crowd 
will politely cheer and say “nice try, 
kiddo!”

So I almost missed it when it finally 
happened. He had two balls and two 
strikes. One more, and he was out. I 
tucked my camera back into its bag.

I looked up just before I heard the 
crack of the bat. It was a nice crack, 
too, the solid kind that comes from the 

center. The ball flew past third base 
to left field. No one looked more sur-
prised than Ford as he watched the 
ball drift dangerously close to the foul 
line. He ran to first base holding onto 
his helmet with one hand on his head. 
I stood and screamed. Then I leaned 
toward Dustin and asked, “He did hit 
it, right? I didn’t imagine it?” 

Dustin didn’t take his eyes off the 
field as he answered me. “Yep, he hit 
it.” 

When he got to third base, he was 
directly in front of us but facing the 
opposite direction. He leaned with 
his hands on one knee, ready to run 
home after the next batter hit the 
ball. He looked over his shoulder, his 
dark brown eyes peering out from the 
sides of the helmet. He didn’t need to 
search; he knew where his dad would 
be standing. 

Dustin gave him a thumbs-up. 
He smiled back. 
I always thought it would be me 

he looked for in the stands. (Well, at 
least until there was a girlfriend.) But 
I wasn’t the one at the batting cage, 
and I wasn’t the one throwing the ball 
in the backyard. His dad was. 

The bleachers were loud with 
excitement. Younger siblings played 
beneath the metal stands. People 
walked to-and-from the concession 
stand.

And in the middle of all this com-
motion, a father and son shared a 
moment. It was a moment that didn’t 
necessarily include me, but it is writ-
ten in my heart just the same.

Hey, MoneyChic:
My father keeps telling to save some of my pay back for 

retirement. I think it’s a good idea, but there are so many 
other things to pay for right now. Someday, I’ll really focus 
on my retirement account, but now just doesn’t seem to be 
the right time. My father disagrees. What do you think?

MoneyChic says:
Someday can turn into a very dangerous concept in the 

financial world. Your first obligation is definitely paying 
your current debts and contracts on time.  Once that is 
complete, see if you can carve an amount, even a small 
one, to be devoted to a retirement account. 

I realize this is hard in a society full of high-tech phones 
and gadgets, tempting beauty products like hair high-
lights, tanning and teeth whitening or weekend getaways. 
But the costs of these extras is even more expensive when 
you fail to budget for your retirement account. 

Let’s say your “someday” finally rolls around when you 
are 50 years old. You decide you can now afford to put 
$300 a month into your retirement plan — and you do that 
for 16 years.

If that investment grew at an average of 10 percent 
annually, by age 66 you’d have $141,131 for retirement. 
Now consider if you had started investing that $300 at a 
10 percent return when you were 30 years old. By retire-
ment age, you’d have $1,262,028.

As you can see, the big difference is the time…so wait-
ing for “someday” to invest is costly! Let this illustration 
give you a gentle nudge to do something now. Make a com-
mitment to begin, even a small contribution to your TSP 
today.  

That’s my two-cent’s worth.

Fireworks prohibited at NAS Jax
From NAS Jax Fire Prevention Division

Except, for command controlled displays, the pos-
session of explosives and fireworks for sale, stor-
age or use of any description on NAS Jacksonville 

property, are strictly prohibited.
Fireworks are spectacular to watch, and make great 

noises, but can be extremely dangerous in the hands of 
amateurs. 

NAS Jacksonville Fire Prevention Division recommends 
attending public fireworks displays because those shows 
are safer and have better visual displays then what might 
be accomplished at your home. 

Stay safe this Fourth of July holiday!

FROM THE HOMEFRONT

Father-son moment at third base

HEY, MONEYCHIC!CHAPEL CENTER CALENDAR
Sunday Services

8:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist Episcopal

9:30 a.m. Catholic Mass

9:45 Protestant Sunday School

10:45 a.m. Catholic CCD

11 a.m. Protestant Worship

Vacation Bible School

VBS is July 12-16. Lunch is provided. For more infor-

mation, call 542-3051.

Weekly Bible Study

Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. in Building 749. 

Officer Christian Fellowship and Bible Study

Tuesdays at 6 p.m. 

Barracks Bible Study

Wednesdays at 6 p.m. in the main conference room.

Prevention Relationship Enhancement Program

July 13-14. For couples getting married or already 

married. Course qualifies for pre-marital discounts for 

marriage licenses in Duval County. 

NAS Jacksonville
Chapel Center

542-3051
Corner of Birmingham Avenue and Mustin Road
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Bye, bye, 
baby tower
By Clark Pierce
Editor

Air traffic controllers currently 
working in a cramped, temporary 
airfield control tower are looking 

forward to the June 28 ribbon-cutting for 
the newly renovated NAS Jacksonville 
control tower, a historic structure that 
dates back to the early 1940s.

AC1 Dale Ackley, of NAS Jax Air 
Operations Department, said that control-
lers are eager to leave their temporary 
tower that is smaller and 69 feet lower 
than the original. 

“It’s time to say good-bye to the ‘baby’ 
tower and get back to where we belong,” 
said Ackley. “It took a lot of work to update 
the main tower’s infrastructure. The result 
will be a more efficient and comfortable 
workspace that enhances safety both on the 
ground and in the air.”  

In addition to asbestos and lead-based 
paint remediation, the main tower features 
a new roof, ceiling, lighting and flooring. 
Other improvements include new air-con-
ditioning, fire suppression system, rest 
rooms, electrical circuits and equipment 
cabinets. 

The project is driven by the National 
Airspace System Modernization (NASMod) 
program, a joint effort by the Department 
of  Defense  and Federa l  Av iat ion 
Administration to modernize the nation’s 
air traffic control systems. 

The temporary control tower was pro-
vided by the Space and Naval Warfare 
(SPAWAR) Systems Center Atlantic.

Photos by Clark Pierce
The temporary air traffic control tower provided by the Space and Naval Warfare (SPAWAR) 
Center Atlantic is scheduled to be disassembled after the June 28 reopening of the renovated 
NAS Jacksonville Airfield Control Tower.

Ricky  Smith,  a  project  engineer  with 
SPAWAR Atlantic, checks the new emergency 
communications  system  located  inside  the 
main tower. 

Maintenance  Trades  Helper  Carl  Lemois 
checks  the  continuity  of  electrical  cables  in 
the renovated air traffic control tower.

Electronics  Technician  Jeff  Stock  hooks  up 
wires  in  one  of  the  new  equipment  cabi-
nets  that will  soon  be  available  to  air  traf-
fic  controllers working  in  the  updated NAS 
Jacksonville airfield control tower.

By Bruce Moody
CNIC, Navy Family Readiness 
Program

Commander ,  Navy 
Installation Com-
mand’s Fleet and 

Family Support Centers 
(FFSC) help Sailors and 
their families learn skills 
for confidently managing 
the Navy lifestyle.  

“The Navy li festyle is 
unique, no doubt about 
it,” said Kathy Turner, an 
analyst with the FFSC 
Counseling Advocacy & Pre-
vention Program. However, 
many people just assume 
they’ll naturally adjust to 
their surroundings on a base 
far from home with spouse 
or parent who is underway.

Back home, one may have 
effectively dealt with anger, 
sadness or stress when they 
lived near family and friends 
they’ve known their whole 
life. But, leaving this per-
sonal support system may be 
stressful and require adjust-
ment. That’s why FFSC 
offers life-skills classes and 
services for Sailors and 
Navy families - to help fig-
ure out how to adjust and 
even thrive in these situa-
tions.

“It’s not whether you have 
the strength or love or deter-
mination to succeed with 
your family,” Turner said.

“We know you do. That’s 
why we are here. We under-
stand the unique aspects of 
Navy life, and we can help 
you learn to navigate it.”

One example is the New 
Pa rent  Suppor t  Home 
Visitation Program which 
helps parents develop or 
improve parenting skills 
in the privacy of their own 
home.

“ The time and energy 
you invest to increase your 
parenting skills through 

this program will posi-
tively affect your children 
and your family,”  sa id 
Turner. “It’s a step toward 
creating a home environ-
ment for your children that 
will be full of love, happiness 
and guidance.”

Also available is short-
term clinical counseling, 
designed to help Sailors and 
families obtain the tools nec-
essary to cope with the chal-
lenges of daily living. These 
programs can help one 
adjust to the military life-
style and cope with the chal-
lenges you are facing, such 
as marital discord, parent-
ing issues, personal crises 
and grief.

The courses and the coun-
seling are free and are avail-
able to both service members 
and their spouses. People 
are welcome to come in any-
time, without an appoint-
ment or a referral from the 
command.

Turner said there are 
some misconceptions about 
attending or signing up for 
FFSC support services. First 
is that FFSC notifies com-
mands of Sailors who are 
attending classes or receiv-
ing counseling. FFSC does 

not provide commands with 
any information on person-
nel who have signed up for 
any class or counseling. 

Serv ice members and 
spouses getting couples 
counseling does not auto-
matically result in the open-
ing of a Family Advocacy 
P r o g r a m  ( FA P )  c a s e . 
Everyone has disagreements 
and arguments. Unless there 
is abusive behavior, FAP 
does not get involved.

Another misconception is 
that signing up for preven-
tion support classes or coun-
seling impacts one’s secu-
rity clearance. This is not 
the case. The Department 
of Defense now excludes a 
service member’s history of 
marital or family related 
counseling on the security 
clearance form and now pub-
licly urges troops to volun-
tarily seek this type of coun-
seling.

“Sailors who succeed with 
their careers and their fami-
lies have the strength to ask 
for help before a problem 
gets out of hand,” Turner 
said. “The Navy knows this, 
which is why they provide 
places like FFSC to get 
help.”

FFSC helps Sailors, families 
adjust to military life
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By Clark Pierce
Editor

The Scion xB “Battle of the Builds” 
car customization challenge for U.S. 
military personnel announced its 

22 semi-final teams June 16 — one of 
which was Team Secret Squirrels of NAS 
Jacksonville.

Team member CTT1 James Mtichell, 
of the Center for Information Dominance 
Learning Site Jacksonville, said the Secret 
Squirrels were honored to be selected.

“Now we’re shooting for one of the top-
three slots — so we’re asking our NAS Jax 
shipmates, families and civilian person-
nel to go on line and vote for the Secret 
Squirrels.”

From now until June 30, all 22 designs 
may be viewed and voted on at: www.
BattleOfThe Builds.com. 

The top-three teams will be announced 
July 5 and receive a Scion xB urban util-
ity vehicle – along with $15,000 – to make 
their vision a reality. 

One car will be selected as the grand 
prize winner, and the team will be invited 
to the 2010 Specialty Equipment Market 

Association (SEMA) Show in Las Vegas to 
showcase their customized xB in the Scion 
booth.

In a recent news release, Scion Vice 
President Jack Hollis said, “We know and 
appreciate the job our military does every 
day. Members of our military work as a 
team and have unmatched technical and 
mechanical skills. This contest is designed 
to salute our service members and show-
case their talents in a fun and exciting 
way.”

Scion is working with Morale, Welfare 
and Recreation (MWR) of the Navy, 
Marine Corps, Army and Air Force. No 
federal endorsement is implied or inferred.

From Staff

The Clay County 
Animal Care and 
Control Center 

(CCACC) in Green Cove 
Springs, Fla. and their 
offsite adoption center 
in Fleming Island need 
volunteers to help adopt 
out animals to good 
homes. 

The adoption cen-
ter is located at 1805-4 
East West Parkway off 
Highway 17, behind Wal-
Mart.

It is open from noon 
to 4 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday.

Volunteers are need-
ed for shifts between 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m. and 2-5 
p.m. to help set up, walk 
dogs, help with adop-
tions and clean up. 

The CCACC is open 
Tuesday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m.

It is located at 3984 
State Road 16 West in 
Green Cove Springs. 

All animals are spayed 
or neutered and are cur-
rent on vaccinations. 

There are numerous 
animals at both the adop-
tion center and CCACC 
that are looking for new 
homes.  

T o  v o l u n t e e r  a t 
the centers, call Gail 
Arrowsmith at 269-4735.

Photo by Clark Pierce 
Scion  xB  “Battle  of  the  Builds”  team Secret  Squirrels  (from  left)  CTR1 Amber Day, CTR1 
Michael Curry, IS1 Jessica Alumbaugh, CTR1 Jeffrey Taylor and CTT1 James Mitchel (Not pic-
tured, Army CWO2 Rocky Alumbaugh).

NAS Jax team makes 
custom car competition 
semi-final round

Photo by Clark Pierce
The NAS Jacksonville Navy Exchange (NEX) recently created a special five-dollar “Benefit 
Sales Ticket,” with all proceeds going to Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society (NMCRS) fund 
drive. Customers who bought  the  ticket  received 10 percent off  their  total merchandise 
purchases on April 19 and 20. The goal of  this  first-time event was $1,000 — but  fortu-
nately, expectations were exceeded  to  the  tune of $2,501. NMCRS  Jacksonville Director 
Dave Faraldo was presented the funds June 9 by Amy Prue, NEX retail operations support 
manager (left), and NEX General Manager Marsha Brooks.

NEX supports NMCRS

Volunteers needed at local animal shelter
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From Page 1

the group visited the Black 
Point Interpretive Center, 
overlooking the St. Johns 
R iver  ne a r  Mu lber r y 
Cove. NAS Jax Natural 
R e s o u r c e s  M a n a g e r 

Christine Bauer explained 
that the center educates 
station personnel and their 
families about their impact 
on nature and how they can 
protect Florida’s wildlife. 

“Recently, my husband 
found a hatchling in our 

yard whose nest had been 
blown to the ground and 
destroyed. We brought the 
hatchling inside and fed it 
baby bird food that I keep 
under our aviary cage,” 
explained Bauer.

“As the days went by 

and its feathers grew out, 
we identified it as a downy 
woodpecker. That little bird 
is now doing flight ops and 
when we’re confident that it 
can make take care of itself, 
it will be released to join 
the woodpecker clan in our 

yard,” said Bauer.
Gartland also pointed out 

new base housing neighbor-

hoods, historical sites and 
various construction proj-
ects.

Photos by CS2 Sylvia Morris
NAS Jacksonville Natural Resources Manager Christine Bauer 
(left),  explained  the  value  of  the  Black  Point  Interpretive 
Center to educating school-age children about environmental 
issues.

In NAS Jacksonville Hangar 511, AD2(AW) Stefano Bitjoka of VP-8 explains the mission of the P-3C Orion maritime patrol air-
craft to the NEFRC Regional Leadership Academy on June 16.

TOUR: Leadership 
group visits NAS Jax

NAS  Jax  Environmental Director  Kevin Gartland  explains 
some of  the air station's environmental and energy convser-
vation initiatives to the NEFRC Regional Leadership Academy.  
(From  left)  Everbank Vice Chairman of Community Banking 
David  Strickland,  St.  Johns County  Sheriff's Office  Planning 
& Research Commander Lt. Daniel Chitwood, Genesis Group 
Project Manager  Allen  Skinner,  Tocknell  Planning  Service 
Principal Stephen Tocknell, and Foley & Lardner LLP Counsel 
Bob Rhodes.

Lt. j.g.  Jennifer Holsclaw of HSL-42 explains the mission and 
operational capabilities of the SH-60B Seahawk helicopter 
during the Northeast Florida Regional Council tour of NAS 
Jacksonville Hangar 1122. 
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SECNAV 
discusses 
future of 
alternative 
energy
By MC1 Doug Kimsey
Naval War College Public Affairs

The secretary of the Navy (SECNAV) shared his 
vision of a “greener” Navy and Marine Corps team, 
one that is more energy independent — but still 

maintains the greatest maritime force in the world, dur-
ing a keynote address at the Naval War College’s 61st 
Current Strategy Forum in Newport, R.I., June 9. 

“It’s a matter of energy independence, it’s a matter of 
security,” said SECNAV Ray Mabus of the need for the 
Navy and Marine Corps to reduce dependence on foreign 
fossil fuels.”

More than 1,200 participants at the 2010 conference 
explored “The Global System in Transition” by examining 
U.S. foreign policy in the emerging global order, the stra-
tegic leadership opportunities for the United States and 
the role of the maritime services in supporting the nation’s 
key objectives. The two-day annual forum is hosted by 
SECNAV, who said, “It’s a matter of making sure that 
when we need those ships at sea, when we need those air-
craft in the air, when we need the Marines on the ground, 
we have the energy produced right here in the United 
States to do that.” 

Mabus, a former governor of Mississippi, U.S. 
Ambassador to Saudi Arabia and surface warfare officer, 
gave examples of efforts to become less dependent on for-
eign fossil fuels. 

“In April, we tested the Green Hornet, an off-the-shelf, 
supersonic, F/A-18 Hornet that flew on a mixture of regu-
lar JP-5 and biofuel made from camelina plants,” said 
Mabus. “Camelina is a small mustard seed that has the 
potential to be grown in rotation with wheat in every 
state.” Green operations serve tremendous tactical impera-
tives as well, said Mabus.

“The example that I like to use is getting a gallon of 
gasoline to a Marine front line unit in Afghanistan,” 
said Mabus. “You have to put that gallon of gasoline in a 
tanker. You’ve got to sail it across the Pacific. You have to 
pump it into a truck, and drive it over the Hindu Kush and 
down through Afghanistan. Now, as you do this, you’ve got 
to guard it.” 

Mabus added that convoy duty for that gasoline takes 
Marines away from what Marines should be doing — fight-
ing, engaging and helping to rebuild that country.

SECNAV said that great change is almost always met 
with resistance. “We changed from sail to coal in the 
1850s. We changed from coal to oil in the early 20th cen-
tury. We went to nuclear for our subs and our aircraft car-
riers in the 1950s,” explained Mabus. “Every single time 
that we made one of those changes, there were people who 
said you are abandoning one source of proven energy for 
one that you do not know whether it will work, and by the 
way, it’s too expensive.” 

Mabus concluded, “The Navy and Marine Corps ful-
fill every mission given to them — including helping us 
become energy independent.”

Photo by MC2 Kevin O'Brien
Secretary  of  the Navy  (SECNAV)  the Honorable Ray Mabus 
delivers  the  keynote  address  on  alternative  energy  during 
the  2010 Current  Strategy  Forum  June  9  at  the Naval War 
College in Newport, R.I.  

Photo by MC2 Kevin O'Brien
Navy test pilots Cmdr. Beau Duarte and Lt. Cmdr. Tom 
Weaver  taxi  their  F/A-18  "Green Hornet"  following  a 
supersonic flight powered by a 50/50 blend of JP-5 and 
biofuel.  The  test,  conducted April  22  at NAS Patuxent 
River, Md.,  drew  hundreds  of  onlookers,  including 
Secretary  of  the  Navy  Ray  Mabus,  who  has  made 
research, development and increased use of alternative 
fuels a priority for the Navy and Marine Corps. 
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FINAL ROMEO
MAINTENANCE
TRAINER READY
FOR STUDENTS
By Clark Pierce
Editor

Personnel from Center for Naval Aviation Technical Training Unit 
Jacksonville (CNATTU Jax) and Helicopter Maritime Strike Wing 
Atlantic cut the ribbon on the avionics maintenance trainer for the 
MH-60R (Romeo variant) Seahawk June 15 at NAS Jacksonville. 

CNATTU Jax Commanding Officer Cmdr. James Beaudry said, “This 
MH-60R avionics maintenance simulator marks the end of a four-year 
process to develop the aviation technical training necessary to positively 
impact to the fleet through the professional development of MH-60R 
maintainers,” said Beaudry. “We appreciate all the hard work by civil-
ians, Sailors and contractors to get all four Romeo training simulators 
up and teaching.” 

HSL-44 Commanding Officer Cmdr. Sean Haley represented 
Helicopter Maritime 
S t r i k e  W i n g 
Atlantic at the cer-
emony. He said his 
squadron is sched-
uled to receive its 
first pair of Romeos 
in January. 

“ We ’ r e  s t a r t -
ing maintenance 
training now, so 
our mechanics and 
t e ch n ic i a n s  a r e 
ready to support 
our transition from 
Bravo to Romeo next 
year. In the mean-
time, the ‘Swamp 
Foxes’ are still fully 
operational  with 
four Bravo detach-
ments  cu r rent ly 
d e p l o y e d .  N e x t 
year, we’ll operate 
as a dual-platform 
squadron for about 
four months until 
the sundown of the 
Bravo,” said Haley.

Simulator Techni-
cal Director Mike Muehlbauer, of Helicopter Maritime Strike Wing 
Atlantic, said the avionics maintenance simulator is the final trainer 
added to the wing’s schoolhouse. 

“The reason we had enough space to add the four new Romeo simula-
tors is that when the Paul Nelson building was constructed in 1991, 
it was designed to support the Navy’s transition from the SH-3 to the 
SH-60 platforms. Now, almost 20 years later, we’re transitioning from 
the SH-60s to the MH-60. Until the SH-60 sundown is complete, we will 
operate three avionics maintenance trainers — an SH-60B, an SH-60F 
and our new MH-60R,” explained Muehlbauer.

Larry Williams is the MH-60R avionics instructor. “Compared to the 
Bravo and Foxtrot simulators, this Romeo is our most complex and real-
istic hands-on trainer in the schoolhouse. It simulates more than 200 
gripes or malfunctions that you may find in the fleet. One of its unique 
features is the virtual test set. This touch-screen computer system 
brings up appropriate test sets used to diagnose gripes according to the 
manual. This eliminates our school having a million dollars’ worth of 
test gear that could be better deployed with the fleet.” 

Tim Frantzen, MH-60 training systems program manager for 
NAVAIR, said the AMT (avionics maintenance trainer) represents the 
latest, most sophisticated teaching platform in the Navy.

“When more Romeos start rolling in on the NAS Jacksonville flight 
line, and the ATs are called out to troubleshoot a discrepancy, there’s a 
high likelihood that they’ve already dealt with the discrepancy in this 
schoolhouse.”

Frantzen added, “With all four Romeo trainers up and teaching, 
CNATTU Jax now leads the Fleet with the latest and greatest technol-
ogy.

In addition to the avionics maintenance trainer, the other three main-
tenance simulators are: the composite maintenance trainer (CMT); the 
automatic flight control system trainer; and the weapons load trainer. 
There is also a full-flight Romeo simulator for pilots and aviation war-
fare systems operators.

See ������� Page 11

Every week, the MH-60 Romeo Composite Maintenance Trainer is inspected, disassembled and reassembled by 
students, according to scenarios programmed by civilian and CNATTU Jax maintenance simulator instructors.

Students take notes in one of the automated electronic classrooms at the Paul Nelson building on board NAS 
Jacksonville. 

The MH-60R Composite Maintenance Trainer  provides  Sailors with  hands-on  experience  in  troubleshooting 
powerplants, hydraulics and electrical systems.Maintainers learn to inspect, 

repair and replace blades when 
training up on the MH-60R 

Composite Maintenance Trainer 
at the Paul Nelson building on 

board NAS Jacksonville.
Cutting the ribbon
of the MH-60R
Avionics Maintenance 
Trainer June 15 at 
NAS Jacksonville were 
(from left) CAE USA 
Project Engineer Davin 
Brannon, HSL-44
Commanding 
Officer Cmdr. Sean 
Haley, CNATTU Jax 
Commanding Officer 
Cmdr. James Beaudry 
and CNATTU Jax 
Executive Officer Cmdr. 
Michael Gramolini. 

MH-60 Romeo Avionics 
Instructor Larry Williams 
demonstrates the trainer's 

touch-screen "virtual 
test set" to HSL-44 

Commanding Officer 
Cmdr. Sean Haley. 
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CNATTU: Romeo
simulators meet training 
needs of Helicopter Maritime 
Strike Wing Atlantic

From Page 10

Muehlbauer said the CMT offers Navy instructors auto-
mated tools and training scenarios for much more effec-
tive, hands-on student training and evaluation.

“The MH-60R CMT trains technicians to maintain the 
helicopter’s airframe, power plant, power train, hydraulics, 
auxiliary power unit, flight controls, blade de-ice, verti-
cal indicator display, automatic flight control computer, 
stabilator, blade fold, pylon fold, rotor brake, chip detector, 
landing gear, and fire extinguishing systems and control/
instrument panels, among other focal areas,” he stated.

The Romeo simulators are part of the Navy helicopter 
Concept of Operations (CONOPS) approved by the chief 
of naval operations in 2002. Under CONOPS, the SH-60B 
and SH-60F Seahawk variants are being replaced by the 
more robust MH-60R. When the HSL/HSM transition is 
complete around 2015, Romeo squadrons will be homeport-
ed at both NAS Jacksonville and NS Mayport. 

“With all the new squadrons arriving at NAS 
Jacksonville, our helicopter simulator operators have 
become very busy,” said Muehlbauer. “We must be 
extremely flexible in order to meet to the continuously 
changing training needs of the wing.”

PHOTOS BY CLARK PIERCE

AE1 Paul Champagne, a student from HSL-44, 
participates in a stabilator lab using the automatic 
flight control system simulator/trainer. The prima-
ry purpose of the stabilator system is to eliminate 

undesirable nose-up attitudes caused by rotor 
downwash impinging on the stabilator.

Photo by CNATTU Jax 

Photo by CNATTU Jax 
Instructor AE1 Jacob Stovall explains an internal  component of the MH-60R automatic main 
rotor blade folding system.

Photo by CNATTU Jax 
Instructor  AO1 Cornelius Deary  points  out  features  of  the  port weapons  pylon  on  the 
MH-60R  weapons load trainer, as students prepare to load a torpedo.

Photo by CNATTU Jax
A  team of  aviation  electronics mates  performs  a  stabilator  test  on  the MH-60R  automatic 
flight control system (AFCS) maintenance simulator.                               

Instructor AO1 Cornelius Deary, who  previously worked  on  Foxtrot  and Hotel  platforms, 
likes the Romeo Weapons Load Trainer and its realistic port pylon for attaching missiles and 
torpedoes. “External weapons and auxiliary systems are mounted on a pair of weapon pylons 
mounted aft of  the crew compartment. The starboard wing accommodates a single weapon 
or external  fuel  tank, while  the port pylon can accommodate two weapons,” he said, while 
booting up the instructor/operator station on the trainer.

Photo by CNATTU Jax 
Instructor AEC Timothy Pendley supervises students troubleshooting the MH-60R automatic 
main rotor blade folding system.

Two inert training torpedoes await the next AO students at the weapons load trainer.
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SOQ: Recognition 
luncheon held

From Page 1

The NAS Jacksonville Honor Support 
Team presented the colors and the Navy 
Band Southeast A Cappella Quartet (MU3 
Gene Register, MU3 Roberta Sumner, 
MU3 Sean Myer and MU3 Pat Waters) 
performed the national anthem. NAS 
Jacksonville Command Chaplain (Cmdr.) 
Gerald Felder delivered the invocation. 

The event’s guest speaker was HM1 
Reginald Davis of Navy Operational 
Support Center (NOSC) Jacksonville.

He told his fellow Sailors of the Quarter, 
“I’d like to take a moment to recognize 
all the junior Sailors that supported the 
selectees here today. Leaders are nothing 
without the junior Sailors who work for us. 
A few months ago, I introduced the ‘Petty 
Officer’s Creed’ to the Sailors in my depart-
ment. It’s very long and we are trying to 
commit it to memory,” said Davis, who then 
went on to read some verses from the creed. 

He then went on to recognize the junior 
Sailors from NOSC that were in atten-
dance at the luncheon. “I’d like to thank 
each and every one of you – my junior 
Sailors from the NOSC team. Because of 
you, I stand here today,” he continued. 

Following lunch, each SOQ was called to 

receive his or her award envelope contain-
ing a letter of recognition from NAS Jax 
Commanding Officer Capt. Jeffrey Maclay, 
a congratulatory letter from Sen. George 
LeMieux (R-Fla.), a $50 savings bonds 
from VyStar Credit Union, discount from 
the Navy Exchange and a gift bag from the 
USO. USAA Insurance sponsored the buf-
fet luncheon.

“I think this luncheon is a very won-
derful event to recognize the Sailors of 
the Quarter. I’m very honored to be here 
today,” said AZ1(AW) Agustin Alvarez, 
who was selected as VP-26’s Senior Sailor 
of the Quarter. 

“This is the first time I’ve been to one 
of these events and I’m very happy to be 
here. It’s a great thing to be recognized like 
this,” added ET2(SW/AW) Kellee White of 
NAS Jax Air Operations Department.

Photo by Kaylee LaRocque
NAS  Jax  Junior  Sailor  of  the Quarter  CS2 
Chad  Cook  is  recognized  by  NAS  Jax 
Commanding Officer  Capt.  Jeffrey Maclay 
during the Sailor of the Quarter Luncheon. 

NAS Jacksonville
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - SH1 
Stephanie Hart
Sailor of the Quarter - ET2 Kellee White
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - CS2 Chad 
Cook
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - ACAN Jimison 

Commander, Navy Region Southeast
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - YN1 Tiffany 
Mccormick
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - MU2 Algie 
Smith 

Fleet Area Control and
Surveillance Facility Jax

Sailor of the Quarter - ET1 James Brown
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - ET2 John 
Kalafatis 
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - AC3 Ronald 
Leggett

VR-62
Sailor of the Quarter - AWF1 Gregory 
Autrand
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - LS2 Edson 
Vargas
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - AD3 Ryne 
Gaines 

Helicopter Sea Combat Wing Det Jax
Sailor of the Quarter - LS1(AW/SW) Edward 
Bush

HSL-42
Sea

Sailor of the Quarter- AD1 Shawn Palyo
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AM2 Clyde 
Crysel 
Blue Jacket of the QuarterJ - AMAN Tom 
Botos 

Shore
Sailor of the Quarter - PR1 Adam 
Marcengill 
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AM2 
Jonathan Shorley 

Naval Hospital Jax
Senior Sailor of the Quarter -HM1 James 
Stacy 
Junior Sailor of the Quarter -HM3(FMF) 
Geoffrey Polizoti 
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - HN Gabriel 
San Pedro 

Branch Health Clinic
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - HM1(FMF/
AW/SW) Aubrey Jakes
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - HM2(SW)
Jose Alonso
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - HN Phillip 
Humphrey

Navy Recruiting District Jacksonville
Sailor of the Quarter - GSM1(SW) Vera 
Davis
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - PS2 Jeremiah 
Kately

Support Person of the Quarter - NC1 Tracy 
Turner

Patrol and Reconnaissance Wing 11
Sea

Sailor of the Quarter - ET1 Bryan Myers
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - OS2 Michael 
Oliver

Shore
Sailor of the Quarter - AWO1 Samuel Duca
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - OS2 Rollin 
George

VP-30
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - PR1 Michael 
Meadows 
Sailor of the Quarter - AWV2  Dustin 
Quakenbush 
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AE3 Colin 
Tyler
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - AMAN 
Anthony Rhinehart

VP-5
Sailor of the Quarter - LS1 Natasha Turner
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AE2 Joe 
Skowronski
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - AE3 Natasha 
Miller

VP-8
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - AM1 Joshua 
Anderson
Sailor of the Quarter - AWV2 Michael 
Kunkel
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AE3 Ryan 
Dillon
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - LSSN Heather 
Forrester

VP-10
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - AWF1 Kevin 
Heise 
Sailor of the Quarter - AWO2  Joshua 
Andrus 
Blue Jacket of the Quarter  - ADAN 
Alexander Anderson 

VP-16
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - AD1 James 
Sulzer
Sailor of the Quarter - AE2 Curtis Turner
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AE3 Justin 
Parker

VP-26
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - AZ1 Agustin 
Alvarez
Sailor of the Quarter - AWF2  Jessica 
Lopez
Junior Sailor of the Quarter  - AT3 
Antoinette Bahe 
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - AZAN Melissa 
Scandin 

VP-45
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - AWF1 
Edward Olsen

Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AT2 Jennifer 
Christini
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - AE3 James 
Ferguson

VP-62
Selected Reservist

Sailor of the Quarter - AD1 William Peyton 
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AE2 Jason 
Brumell

Full-Time Support
Sailor of the Quarter - PS2 Steve Vaughn 
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AD3 Felipe 
Rubio 
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - AD3 Tyler 
Ensign

VPU-1
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - HM1 Travis 
Salazar
Sailor of the Quarter - AT2 Fabian Serrano
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - PR3 Joe 
Jackson

Aviation Support Detachment
Sailor of the Quarter - LS1 Ryene Allen
Junior Sailor of the Quarter  - LS3 Quinton 
Bowden
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - LSSN Anthony 
Rawls

HSL-44
Sea

Sailor of the Quarter - AM1 Brandon 
Marcum 

Shore
Sailor of the Quarter - AM1 Carlos Roldan 
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - LSSN Jamie 
Giroux 

Fleet Readiness Center Southeast
Sea

Sailor of the Quarter - AD2 Carlos Vasquez 
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AM3 Jason 
Romanski
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - AMAN William 
Graham

Shore
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - AM1 Morgan 
Lemos
Sailor of the Quarter - AS2 Meadow 
Goodyear
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AZ3 Jensen 
Sanders
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - ATAN Arleen 
Kelley

Navy Band Southeast
Sailor of the Quarter - MU1 Mark Stout
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - MU2 Algie 
Smith 
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - MUSN Brooke 
Schroeder 

Personnel Support Detachment
Sailor of the Quarter – PS1 Corey 
Chaney
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - PS2 

Servillano Nimer 
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - PS3 Christina 
Desio 

HSM-70
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - AZ1 Mary 
Williams
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AT2 Antonio 
Hart 
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - AA Dominick 
Roberts 

HS-11
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - AM1 Jerome 
Palmer
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - IT2 Ian Price
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - AN Blake 
Arriola 

����������������������������������������
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - CS1 
Stephanie Canteen
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - ABE2 Lavon 
Turner 

Southeast Regional Calibration Center
Sailor of the Quarter - AZ1 Anquinette 
Avant
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AT2 Shasta 
Dell
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - ATAN Uchendu
Center for Naval Aviation Technical Training Unit
Sailor of the Quarter - AS1 Angel Gaud 
Instructor of the Quarter - AT1 Kristian 
Thoreson
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - AD1 Naquita 
Foster
Junior Instructor of the Quarter - SGT 
Jarome Page

Navy Region Southeast Reserve Component 
Command

���������������������������������
Demumbra
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - YN2 Michael 
Ewing

VR-58
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - AWF1 James 
Henson
Sailor of the Quarter - AWF1 Eric 
Fitzpatrick
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - PR2 Jodee 
Medrano 
Navy Operational Support Center Jacksonville

Senior Sailor of the Quarter - HM1 
Reginald Davis
Sailor of the Quarter - HM1 Jesse Dudding
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - HM3 Aaron 
McGowan
Naval Computer & Telecommunications Station 

Jacksonville
Senior Sailor of the Quarter - IT1 Michael 
Gregory 
Junior Sailor of the Quarter - ET2 David 
Porter
Blue Jacket of the Quarter - IT3 Holly Cole

NAS JACKSONVILLE SAILORS OF THE QUARTER
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By Paige Gnann
Mayport Mirror

More than 2,000 service members and their fami-
lies from NS Mayport, NAS Jacksonville and 
NSB Kings Bay escaped the Florida heat at 

Adventure Landing and Shipwreck Island Waterpark 
June 16 during the fourth Military Appreciation Night, 
sponsored by USO and VyStar Credit Union.

For only two bucks per person, families enjoyed both the 
wet and dry parks on Beach Boulevard in Jacksonville 
Beach. Normally, just a ticket to the water park would cost 
around $25 per person, so the savings were substantial.

“We feel very proud of what we can do for our mili-

tary families,” said John Shockley, executive director for 
Greater Jacksonville USO. “It is with the sponsorship of 
VyStar that we were able to offer the tickets at such a low 
price.”

Military families have had lot of opportunities to take 
advantage of the USO’s services recently. Just two weeks 
ago, NS Mayport and NAS Jax had packed houses at the 
“Sesame Street/USO Experience for Military Families” 
events, where characters from Sesame Street danced and 
interacted with service members. In May, USO also held 
its sixth Military Appreciation Day at Sea Otter Pavilion 
at NS Mayport. 

“We really work with local business to find sponsors,” 
Shockley said. “This is why donations are so important. 
USO has done a lot and we want to continue to do more 
and more, either at low cost or free.”

“We just came from Japan and I’m real excited to be 
here,” said Zeide Yandoc, whose husband is stationed at 
TPU at NAS Jacksonville. “The USO doing a lot of great 
things to support our military.” 

Yandoc enjoyed watching her five-year-old daughter 
wade in the water while her husband played laser tag with 
their son.

Service members and their families spent the evening 
lazing along the “lazy river” or getting washed ashore with 
at the “Wave Pool.” For little ones, the water park offers 
“Pirate’s Play Village,” a three-story, interactive water 
play area with 12 slides, nozzles that squirt and spray 
water, plus a lot of places to explore.

Kenny Bradford, 7, said his favorite was one of the pirate 
village slides, “because it’s fun to go down.” 

“This is good,” said Lt.j.g. Charles Blackwell of VP-5 at 
NAS Jacksonville. “It’s a family event so you know when 
you come out you will be interacting with military fami-
lies. This is something we look forward to every year.”

“This is my first time,” added Lt.j.g. Rocky Gutierrez of 
HSM-40. “It’s definitely an inexpensive way for families to 
enjoy the park.”

“It’s so awesome to have this,” said Sheila Su, whose 
husband is stationed at NAS Jacksonville.

Photos by Paige Gnann
A couple of kids race down The Rage, an uphill water-coaster 
that water propels riders at up to 18 miles per hour.

A  young  driver  takes  a  corner  on  the  Adventure  Landing 
Speedway.  The Greater  Jacksonville  USO  rented  out  the 
entire  theme  park  on  June  16  and was  open  to  only  ser-
vice members  and  their  families.  This  is  the  fourth  year 
the  non-profit  organization  provided  a  special  night  at  the 
Jacksonville Beach entertainment park.

Addy  and  Lila  Rosen,  5,  enjoy  a  game  of miniature  golf  at 
Adventure Landing. The twins' father is assigned to VP-16 at 
NAS Jacksonville. 

Military 
appreciated

Amusement park event draws thousands

Allie Blackwell,  3,  is  ready  to go  swimming with her  smiley 
swim float. Her father, Lt. j.g. Charles Blackwell, is stationed 
at VP-5 on board NAS Jacksonville. 

Lt.  j.g.  Frank Chavez of Naval Hospital  Jacksonville  gets  his 
feet wet as his wife Susan and 2-year-old son Drake enjoy the 
Adventure Landing Wave Pool. 

LS1(SW) Michael Whitehurst  of  FISC  Jax HazMat  shows off 
his  dance moves with  4-year-old  son Micah while  playing 
"Dance, Dance Revolution" in the Adventure Landing Arcade.
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By Chaplain (Lt.) Justin Top
Special Contributor

Research shows there are 
three important condi-
tions parents can provide 

for their children that make a 
measurable difference in their 
emotional and social develop-
ment. Each article in this series 
is focused on one of the three pil-
lars of parenting: love, limits and 
latitude.
Pillar #2 – Limits (Regulation)

One of the most important 
things you can teach your chil-
dren is that their choices will 
have consequences. While chil-
dren are growing, their devel-
oping brains don’t always think 
about the effects their choices will 
have — so they often see no harm 
in following impulses. 

That is why parents need to 
establish clear boundaries for 
their children with firm, fair con-
sequences for crossing them. 

This trains children to use self 
control and discretion to eventu-
ally impose limits on themselves. 
Some suggestions for setting lim-

its include:
������� ���� ������ ���� ������-

ments clear ahead of time.
�� �������� ���� ����� ��� ���������

on rules and punishments (if old 
enough).
���������������������������������

out of love.
������� ���� ����������� ����-

vant and effective.
��������� ����� ��������� ��������

you don’t have to punish for every 
little thing. Understand that 
pushing the limits to some degree 
is part of growing up.
�� ������� ������ ��� ���������

mature.
������������������������������-

ments. Don’t wimp out.
�����������������������������

kind of TV, movies and video 
games they watch.

Research shows that the stron-
gest influence (good or bad) on a 
child’s development comes from 
their friends.

It is vital for parents to be 

acquainted with their children’s 
friends. Despite what the child 
may say, it is a parent’s business 
who he or she hangs out with. 
Regulating peer interaction is 
possibly the most important thing 
a parent can do for their child.
���������� �������� ������ ��������

first.
������������������������������

they are with.
������� ����� ������ ��� ���������

supervision. Most problems come 
when children are in a home with 
no parental supervision.
�� ����� ����� ����� ������ ����

need to be proactive in looking for 
dangers and bad influences.

Regulating your child’s behavior 
means more than just imposing 
rules.

It is also important to teach 
them how to be responsible. They 
need to learn how to make them-
selves do important things even if 
they are boring or difficult. 

Self-control, self-motivation, and 
the ability to delay gratification 
are essential to success. Here are 
some tools to help nurture these 
skills.
��������������������������������

family life (not for an allowance). 
Being part of a family means 
doing your part to help out and 

not expecting anything in return.
�� ����� ����� ��� ���� ���������

Learning a musical instrument, 
hobby or skill teaches commit-
ment and dedication.
������� ����� ����� ���� ������

stuff. Let them manage their 
allowance so they understand 
how life works. If they want a 
cell phone, make them pay for 
what they use to talk with and 
text friends.  If you just give them 
everything, they won’t learn to 
work for themselves.
�������� ��������� ��� ����� �����

of themselves by doing laundry, 
dishes, ironing clothes, cooking 
and cleaning up after themselves. 

In all my years working with 
teenagers, I never met one who 
really resented their parents for 
making and enforcing fair limits 
(though most of them admitted 
being angry at the time).

I did, however, meet a surpris-
ing number who actually resented 
their parents for not establishing 
such boundaries. 

So, if you love them, you need 
to help guide them — even when 
they don’t like it.

From Fleet and Family Support Center 

Learn effective ways to deal with 
common parenting challenges and 
problems, so that you raise happy 

and healthy kids.
FFSC workshops are free to service 

members and their families. Pre–registra-
tion is required at 542-2766.

���������������������� ���������� ��� ����
parents of children ages 1-10. Hours are 1-3 
p.m. 

Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28
Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23

�������������������������������������������
of children ages 11-18. Hours are 1-4 p.m. 

Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24
Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

Chaplain (Lt.) Justin Top

The challenge of parenting: Part 2 of 3

Child-raising solutions from FFSC

�������� ��� ������� �������� ��� �� ���� ����� ����� ����
������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������������������
�����������������

�������
��������

�����������������������
��������������������������
���������������������������������

���������� ������������
������������������������������

����
�������������������
�����������������
����������������

������
�������������������������
����������������
�����������������

��������������
����������������������������
���������������������������������
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Photos by CS2 Sylvia Morris
GSA Expo promotes access to thousands of products and services at lowest possible prices.
GSA vendors  and military  shoppers  gathered  June 17 at  the NAS  Jax Officers' Club.  (From 
left) NAS  Jacksonville  Commanding Officer  Capt.  Jeffrey Maclay,  Berney Gandy,  Pamela 
Henderson, Linda Hosey, Lawrence Belge and CNRSE Chief of Staff Capt. Matt Straughan.

GSA Expo held

DoD Account Manager  John  Ballis  dem-
onstrates  features  of  the  latest  Lexmark 
printer to Sherry Price.  

Office Depot  Federal Government  Specialist 
Celeste Ayers  (left)  explains  potential  savings 
to  Annie  Iqnacio,  Pat  Terranella  and  Betty 
Murphy at the GSA Expo. 

(From left) Regional 
Manager Scott 
Logue of Municipal 
Emergency 
Services discusses 
products of interest 
to emergency 
responders with 
LSCM Fred Agustin 
and LSCM Raffey 
Delacruz at the  
June 17 GSA Expo.
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By Capt. Joseph McQuade
NH Jax Public Health Director

Q:How can I “beat the heat” 
while exercising or working?

Last week, we discussed heat 
stroke and heat exhaustion. Our wonder-
ful Florida sunshine makes for a hot and 
humid summer when we all need to under-
stand the warnings of a 
heat stress injury.

Exposure to extreme 
heat while exercising or 
working in hot environ-
ments puts you at risk of 
heat stress. At greatest 
risk are people ages 65 
years and older, those who 
are overweight, and those 
who suffer from heart 
disease, high blood pres-
sure, or take medications 
that may be affected by 
extreme heat. 

Heat cramps usually 
affect people who sweat 
profusely during strenu-
ous activity.

Perspiration depletes the body’s sodi-
um and moisture levels. Low-salt levels 
in muscles cause painful cramps. Heat 
cramps may also be a symptom of heat 
exhaustion. 

Muscle pain or spasms usually in the 
abdomen, arms or legs are symptoms of 
heat cramps. 

People with heat cramps should: 
���������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������-

erage. 
��������� ������� ��� ��������������� ������

few hours after the cramps subside because 
further exertion may lead to heat exhaus-
tion or heat stroke. 

Seek medical attention if any of the fol-
lowing apply:
���������������������������������
���������������������������������������
������ �������������� �������������������

hour. 
Heat rash is a skin irritation caused 

by excessive sweating during hot, humid 
weather. 

Symptoms of heat rash include: 
�������������������������������������������

appears on skin. 
������� ������� ������� ��� ���� ����� ����

upper chest, on the groin, under the breasts 
and in elbow creases. 

Persons experiencing heat rash should: 
�����������������������������������������

when possible. 
����������������������������� ���������-

der may be used to increase comfort).  
Dr. Joe’s tips to prevent
heat-related illnesses:

������������������������������������������-
less of your activity level. 

�� ������ ����� ������ ������� �������� ���
drink. Warning: If your doctor lim-
its the amount of fluid you drink or has 
you on water pills, ask how much you 
should drink while the weather is hot.
�������� ������ �������� ����� �������� ����-
hol or large amounts of sugar as these 

actually cause you to 
lose more body f luid. 
A lso,  avoid very cold 
drinks, because they can 
cause stomach cramps.
������� �������� ��� ��� ����
conditioned space. If your 
home does not have air 
conditioning, go to the 
shopping mall or pub-
lic library — even a few 
hours spent in air condi-
tioning can help your body 
stay cooler when you go 
back into the heat.
� � � � � � � � � � � � -

weight ,  l ight- colored, 
loose-f itting clothing.
A l t h o u g h  a n y -

body can suffer from heat-related ill-
ness, some people are at greater risk 
than others .  Check regularly  on:
������������������������������
��������������������������
��������������������������������������������

with heart disease or high blood pressure.
Visit at-risk adults at least twice a day and 
watch for signs of heat stress. 

I f  you must be out in the heat, 
limit your outdoor activity to morn-
ing and evening hours. Never leave 
anyone in a closed, parked vehicle.
When it is very hot outside cut down on 
exercise.

If you must exercise while it is hot, drink 
two to four glasses of cool, non-alcoholic 
fluids each hour.

A sports beverage can replace the salt 
and minerals you lose in perspiration. 
Warning: If you are on a low-salt diet, talk 
with your doctor before drinking a sports 
beverage.

Protect yourself from the sun by wearing 
a wide-brimmed hat and sunglasses and 
by applying sunscreen of SPF 15 or high-
er (the most effective products say “broad 
spectrum” or “UVA/UVB protection” on 
their labels)

Living in Florida under the beautiful 
warm sun has its advantages and disad-
vantages. Think carefully about any exer-
tion during the hottest part of the midday 
under the hot sun.

Remember to drink clear fluids regu-
larly and workout with a partner who can 
look out for you. Exercise should be fun, so 
always be careful in the heat.

From Staff

Whatever the flag condition, super-
visors should monitor their 
workers for signs of impending 

heat illness.
Contact NAS Jacksonville Industrial 

Hygiene or Safety for additional guidance if 

personnel are wearing protective clothing, 
are unacclimated, or for answers to other 
heat-stress questions.

To check what f lag is f lying, along 
with weather conditions at NAS Jax go 
to:  http://www.med.navy.mil/sites/nhjax/
weather/Pages/default.aspx/sites/nhjax/
Weather/Pages/default/aspx.

ASK DR JOE

Lower your risk for 
heat stress: Part 2

Capt. Joseph McQuade

No Flag
<80 degrees
(Fahrenheit)

Low Heat Stress Risk.  However, extremely 
intense physical exertion can still precipitate 

heat injury.
No work restrictions for 
acclimatized personnel

Green
Flag 80 – 84.9

Discretion required in planning heavy 
exercise for un-acclimated personnel.

This is a marginal heat stress limit for all 
personnel.

Consider 15-minute 
work breaks per hour for 

moderate work; 30-minute 
work breaks per hour for 

heavy work

Yellow 
Flag 85 – 87.9

Strenuous exercise and activity (e.g., close 
order drill) should be curtailed for new and 
���������������������������������������

three weeks of heat exposure.

Consider 15-minute 
work breaks per hour for 

light work; 30-minute 
work breaks per hour for 

moderate work; 45-minute 
work breaks per hour for 

heavy work

Red Flag 88 – 89.9
Strenuous exercise curtailed for all 

personnel with less than 12 weeks training
in hot weather.

Consider 30 minute 
work breaks per hour for 

light work; 45 minute 
work breaks per hour for 
moderate work; heavy 

work should be postponed 
until a cooler part of the 

day

Black Flag 90 and above
Physical training and strenuous exercise 

suspended for all personnel (excludes 
operational commitment not for training 

purposes).

Consider 45-minute work 
breaks per hour for light 

work; all other work 
should be postponed until 

a cooler part of the day

Heat-stress flags at 
NAS Jacksonville

From staff

Has your license expired?
Are you in the state that issued 

the license?
Are you aware of the rules and laws of 

the state you are from and the state you 
are in?

If you are active duty, your license may 
be valid after it expires – but this is not 

automatic and varies from state to state.
The link below will take you to your 

state’s DMV where most questions can be 
answered.  License extensions, if offered, 
are for active duty members only and do 
not pertain to spouses or other licensed 
members of the family.

http://www.dmv-department-of-motor-
vehicles.com/index.html.

Out of state drivers – check your license
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By Kristine Sturkie
Navy Exchange Service
Command Public Affairs

The Navy Exchange 
( N E X ) ,  i n  p a r t -
nership with the 

N a v a l  S a f e t y  C e n t e r 
and Commander, Navy 
Installations Command, 
announced June 17 that 
it is offering a discount 
coupon on motorcyc le 
protective gear for all 
Sailors who complete the 
Motorcycle Safety Course 
at their base.

The coupon entitles the 
Sailor to receive 25 percent 
off their entire purchase of 
motorcycle protective equip-
ment sold at select NEXs 
as well as online at www.
myNavyExchange.com.

“We are happy to part-
ner with the Naval Safety 
Center to bring this dis-
count coupon to Sailors 
who have completed their 
required motorcycle train-
ing,” said Rear Adm. Steven 
J. Romano, commander, 
Navy Exchange Service 
Command (NEXCOM).

“The NEX does all it can 
to help promote motorcycle 
safety including selling pro-
tective equipment, promot-
ing safety messages and 
partnering with the Naval 
Safety Center. We will do 
all we can to ensure the 
safety of our Sailors and 
their families.”

“ In f iscal year 2009, 
m o t o r c y c l e  f a t a l i t i e s 
were down 61 percent 
in the Navy” said Rear 
Adm. A rthur Johnson, 
Commander, Naval Safety 
Center.

“However, we still have 
more work to do. At least 
3,500 Sailors haven’t com-

pleted their required motor-
cycle training. We have 
to close this gap as well. 
If you know a rider who 
hasn’t been to training, get 
involved! If you need your 
three-year refresher course, 
take responsibility and get 
to a class. The American 
people are counting on you 
to manage risks and ride 
smart.”

Sailors who complete 
the Navy Motorcycle Rider 
Training class will receive 
a coupon from their course 
instructor and will have 
90 days to make their pur-
chase.

Hospital 
Corps 

celebrates 112 
years

of service
About 200 people celebrated the Navy 
Hospital Corps’ 112th birthday on June 
12 aboard the Lady St. Johns. Attendees 
included NH Jax Commanding Officer 

Capt. Bruce Gillingham, Executive 
Officer Capt. Jennifer Vedral-Baron, 

Command Master Chief CMDCM 
Cameron Bracewell, guest speaker Cmdr. 
Richard Jadick, Masters of Ceremonies 

HN Marissa Hoesman and HMCS Michael 
Holmes, and Ball Committee Chair HM1 
Christopher Simmons and Co-Chair HM2 
Sunshine Padilla. (Right) HM3 David Rick, 
HMC Julie Tibus and CMDCM Cameron 
Bracewell demonstrated their  teamwork 

skills on the dance floor.

The Hospital 
Corps is the 
Navy’s largest and 
most decorated 
rating (with 22 
Medals of Honor) 
— and the only 
all-enlisted Corps 
in the service.
NH Jax celebrated 
the Hospital 
Corps’ 112th 
birthday aboard 
the Lady St. Johns 
on June 12.  As 
part of the tradi-
tional ceremony, 
the hospital’s 
oldest Corpsman 
(HMCM William 
Abberton) 
and youngest 
Corpsman (HA 
Damian Cox) cut 
the cake.

Photos by 
HM1

Yolanda 
Pellino

Photo by Clark Pierce 
Sailors at NAS Jax who complete either the Beginner Rider Course, Experienced Rider Course 
or Military Sportbike Rider Course will receive a coupon for 25 percent off their  purchase of 
motorcycle personal protective equipment sold at select Navy Exchanges.

Sailors who complete motorcycle 
safety course get discount at NEX
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Navy
health-promotion 

training set
for July

From Naval Hospital Jax Public Affairs

Naval Hospital Wellness Center Jacksonville 
and the Navy and Marine Corps Public 
Health Center are co-sponsoring four days of 

consolidated Navy health promotion training. The 
training is scheduled at the Wellness Center and will 
include:

July 19: Navy Health Promotion Basics Course, 
Level II. This “hands-on” course is for individuals who 
have completed the prerequisite online Navy Health 
Promotion Basics Course, Level I available on NKO.

Completing both the Level I and Level II Navy 
Health Promotion Basics Courses prepares the stu-
dents to coordinate the process of planning, imple-
menting and evaluating an effective Health Promotion 
Program at their command. Learn more about this 
training at: http://www-nehc.med.navy.mil/Healthy_
Living/Training/healthpromotion_basics_course.aspx.

July 20: Tobacco Cessation Facilitator Training. 
Prepares attendees to facilitate Tobacco Cessation 
Programs at their commands. Participant must be 
tobacco free.

July 21: ShipShape Facilitator Training. This 
BUMED-approved weight management program 
facilitator training is for those who are assigned as 
ShipShape Program facilitators/coordinator and who 
can commit to offering the program at least twice per 
year for their command. 

July 22: Patient-centered Prevention Counseling. 
This half-day course prepares the attendees to deliver 
effective prevention counseling for patients or clients. 
It focuses on the specific needs and interests of the 
patient or client, to effectively assist them in making 
healthy lifestyle changes. The morning session will be 
for a general audience, such as health promotion coor-
dinators. The afternoon session will be for health care 
providers only. 

For more information, and to request a quota 
request form, call 542-5292. Seats are limited to 25 stu-
dents per session and will be made available based on 
order of quota submission.

Phlebotomist Mesha Stinson of the Blood Alliance, takes blood from NC1 Alisha Clifton of NAS Jax during the June 15 blood 
drive at Building 1. "This is my first time giving blood. It is definitely for a good cause," said Clifton.

Blood
drive

Photos by
CS2 Sylvia Morris

NC1 Rhonaka Williams of NAS Jax 
receives a “small vein” award from 
Blood Alliance Phlebotomist Kahala 
Adams during the recent blood drive on 
the station.
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Auto Skills Center
Call 542-3227.

Complete auto shop with 22 work bays
ASE-certified master mechanic available for assistance

Open Monday, Thursday & Friday Noon – 8 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Freedom Lanes Bowling Center
Call 542-3493.

Wednesday
Free bowling for active duty

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.

80 Days of Summer
Now – August 29

Free give-a-ways throughout the summer!
Bowlers 17 and younger receive one free game every day 

until 5 p.m.

Summer Specials
Wednesday night – Color pin bowling, 5 – 10 p.m., $2 

games
Thursday night – 3 games or $12 hourly lane, 5 – 10 p.m., 

free drink refills on large soft drinks!
Friday night – 3 games & shoes, 5 p.m. – midnight, $10 

per person
Saturday night – Extreme bowling 7 – 9 p.m. and 9:30 

p.m. – midnight, $11 per person (all you can bowl), 
includes shoes.

The Zone Complex
Call 542-3521.

Monday pizza special
$5 for a one-topping 14”

2:30 – 9 p.m.
Dine in or take out

Appetizer Frenzy Friday
Half-price appetizers 2 – 5 p.m.

Dine in or take out

Fitness & Aquatics
Call 542-2930.
Outdoor Pool

Tuesday – Saturday 11 a.m. – 6 p.m., Sunday 1 – 5 p.m.
Free for military & DoD civilians. $3 for guests.

I.T.T. Events
Call 542-3318.

Jacksonville Suns 
(No tickets for July 4 game)

Home plate  
Adult - $11.50
Child - $10.50

Reserved
Adult - $8.50
Child - $7.50

General Admission
Adult - $5.50
Child - $4.75

Jax Sharks Indoor Football
July 3 & 30

$22 per person at the Veterans Memorial Arena

NASCAR Coke Zero 400 – July 3
From The Turns Box - $60 (Oldfield/Lockhart)

From The Towers - $80 (Keech/DePalma Tower Seat)
All American offer - $115

Sprint Fan Zone - $25
(pre-race fan zone pass)

Salute To Military - $92 (Keech/DePalma Tower seat, Hat)
(For each Salute to Military package, $5 will be donated to 

the Wounded Warrior Project)
Subway Jalapeno 250 - $25 (General Admission)

Yalaha Country Bakery & Lakeridge Winery Bus Trip
October 2 – $20 per person

FCCJ Artist Series 
Radio City Christmas Spectacular starring the Rockettes

Dec. 4 at 5 p.m.
Dec. 11 at 2 & 8 p.m.

$72 per person

Adventure Landing Dry pass - $12, wet pass - $20, combo 
pass $32

Summer Waves in Jekyll Island, Ga - $15 per person 
Jacksonville Zoo - $11 adult, $6.50 child

Stone Mountain in Atlanta, Ga. - $20.75 per person

ITT proudly announces the return of tickets to Discovery 
Cove in Orlando.

Swim with dolphins, snorkel through tropical reefs, float 
along the windy river, and soak up the sun on the sandy 

beach, plus, get a free ticket to Sea World, Busch Gardens 
Tampa or Aquatica!

NFL Jacksonville Jaguar Tickets go on sale July 15 at 9 
a.m.

Liberty Cove Recreation
Trips, activities and costs may be restricted to E1-E6 sin-
gle or unaccompanied active duty members. Call 542-3491 

for information. 

Free Mall & Movie Trip
Orange Park Mall & AMC Theater

June 26

Learn to fly at the Jax Navy Flying Club
June 27

Free introductory lesson

NAS Jax Golf Club
Golf course info: 542-3249 
Mulligan’s info: 542-2936

Military Appreciation Days 
$17 per person, includes cart & green fees

July 6 & 20 for active duty.
July 8 & 22 for retirees & DoD personnel.

O-Club & T-Bar
For information on booking command or private functions 
at the O’Club or T-Bar, call the Officers’ Club main office, 

542-3041. 
T-Bar Social Hours

Monday – Friday, 3:30–7:30 p.m.
Reserve Drill Weekends, 3:30–7:30 p.m.

Mulberry Cove Marina
Call 542-3260.

Free Kayak & Canoe Rental
Every Thursday for active duty

Skipper B Sailing Classes - $150 per person
Class #5 - July 9, 10, 11, 17, and 18
Class #6 – Aug. 6, 7, 8, 14, and 15

Class #7 – Sept. 10, 11, 12, 18, and 19
Class #8 – Oct. 1, 2, 3, 9, and 10

Hunter 24’ Certification Class
July 8 & 15

August 12 & 19
4 – 7 p.m., $50 per person

Youth Center
Call 778-9772.

2010 Summer Camp – Adventure Summer
Register now for all eligible MWR patrons

Martial Arts Class Tang Soo Do
Open to CYP patrons

Monday & Thursday, 5:15 – 6 p.m.
$40 one-time registration/uniform fee per child

$50 per month for the first child
$40 per month for each additional child

NAS Jax Flying Club
Call 777-8549/6035.

Private Pilot Ground School 
$500 includes instruction and books

July 12 – August 18
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Captain�s Cup Kickball League forming 
Open to all NAS Jax active duty, selective 
reservists, command DoD and DoD contractor 
personnel.  The league will be played at lunchtime 
on Mondays and Wednesdays. All interested 
personnel should stop by the base gymnasium to 
get the rules and the required paperwork to join 
the league.
����������������������������������������
Open to all NAS Jax active duty, command DoD, 
DoD contractors and selective reservists. Games 
will be played at 11:15 a.m. and noon on Mondays 
and Wednesdays. All interested personnel should 
contact the base gymnasium to get the rules and 
the required paperwork to join the league.
Captain�s Cup 7-on-7
Flag Football League forming 
Open to all NAS Jax active duty, command DoD, 
DoD contractors and selective reservists.  Roster 
and entry form due at base gym by June 25. 
����������������������������������������
���������������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������������������

football, volleyball, and wrestling at NAS Jax.  
Scorekeepers are also needed for basketball. 
Experience is not required.  If interested, contact 
the NAS Jax Gym at 542-2930/3239.

For more information, call Bill Bonser at 
542-2930/3239 or e-mail bill.bonser@navy.
mil.

STANDINGS
Greybeard Summer Basketball 

As of June 18
Teams Wins Losses
FISC 2 0
CNATTU 1 0

Teams Wins Losses
NCTS 1 0
FRCSE 0 1
NOSC 0 1
VPU-1 0 1

Intramural Summer Golf 
As of June 18

Teams Wins Losses Ties
AIR OPS 2 0

Teams Wins Losses Ties
NAVHOSP 2 0
VP-62 1 0
RCC 1 0 1
CBMU202 0 0 1
FRCSE 0 0
ASD 1 1
CNATTU 1 1
HSM-70 1 1
VP-30 1 1
TSC 0 2
VP-10 0 2
VR-62 0 2

NAS JAX SPORTS
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From Fleet and Family Support Center

The NAS Jacksonville Fleet and 
Family Support Center (FFSC) 
Life Skills Education and Support 

Program is the foremost preventive 
measure for avoidance of personal and 
family problems.

All FFSC workshops and classes are 
free to service 
member s  a nd 
their families. 
Pre–registration 
is required. I f 
special accommo-
dations or handi-
capped access is 
required, please 
n o t i f y  F F S C 
upon registra-
tion. 
�����������������������������������

20, Aug. 17, Sept. 21, Oct. 19 (8 a.m.-
Noon)
���������������������� �� ����� �������

Aug. 9-12 (7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.)
��������������������������������������

21 (1-3 p.m.), Sept. 29 (6 – 8 p.m.), Nov. 
20 (10 a.m.-Noon)
���������������������� �� ����� �������

Aug. 23-26 (7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.)
������������������������������������

6, Aug. 3, Sept. 7, Oct. 5 (9 a.m.-Noon)

��������������������������� �������
9-11 (8 a.m.-4 p.m.), Nov. 1-4 (5:30-10 
p.m.)
����������������������������������

13, Sept. 14, Nov. 9 (1:30-4 p.m.)
�� �������� �������������������� ��

June 25, July 30, Aug. 27 (9:30-11:30 
a.m.)
�� ����������� ���� ����� ������ ��� ����

Buying – July 6, 
Sept. 7 (9-10:30 
a.m.)
� � � � � � � ��

Debt & Credit 
M a n a g e m e n t 
Workshop – July 
7, Oct. 6, (12:30-
3:30 p.m.)
�� ���� �������

&  I n t e r v i e w 
T e c h n i q u e s 

Workshop – July 8, Sept. 8, Nov. 9 (10-
11:30 a.m.)
�����������������������������������

– July 8, Sept. 8, Nov. 9 (12:30-2 p.m.)
�������������������������������������

5, Dec. 7 (1:30-3 p.m.)
��������������������������������������

4, Sept. 8, Oct. 13, Nov. 10 (9-11 a.m.)
���������� ������� ���������������� ��

Sept. 21-22, Dec. 7-8 (7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.)
For more information or to register, 

call 542-2766.

Improve your life 
skills at free classes

Photo by HM3(SW) Michael Morgan
Naval Hospital  Jacksonville Clinical Psychologist Dr. Tracy Hejmanowski  addresses medical 
and counseling professionals at the “Serving Those Who Have Served II: Deployment Mental 
Health Symposium,” June 2-4, at the University of North Florida (UNF). Professionals met to 
redefine the practice of therapy with service members and military families. They dealt with 
topics ranging from grief and loss to techniques in working with traumatic brain injury – as 
well  as  family  issues  such  as  easing  the  transition  for  returning  deployed  servicemembers 
back to family life. Co-sponsors included NH Jax Deployment Health Center and Department 
of Mental Health; UNF’s  Counseling  Center,  the  Counseling  Psychology  Program  in  the 
College of Arts and Sciences; and the Mental Health Counseling Program, Brooks College of 
Health. 

Wounded warrior care

Photo by Clark Pierce

Shopping bag
“When you put your 
Navy Exchange (NEX) 
purchases in a reusable 
shopping bag, you 
now receive a 5-cent 
credit per bag at check-
out,” explained Amy 
Prue, retail operations 
support manager at NAS 
Jacksonville NEX. Since 
April, NEX customers 
have bought 9,731 
reusable “green bags” 
that are also available in 
blue and white.“ Navy 
Exchanges worldwide 
now encourage 
customers to reuse, 
recycle and save by 
reducing the amount of 
plastic disposable bags 
currently used. “The 
program does not apply 
to disposable plastic 
bags that are brought 
into the NEX for reuse,” 
said Prue.
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By Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
Southeast Public Affairs

Three mechanical engineers from 
Naval  Faci l i t ies  Engineering 
Command (NAVFAC) Southeast are 

receiving their professional engineering 
licenses after hearing June 2 that they 
passed the exam.

After hours of preparation and taking 
the professional engineer exam on April 16, 
Ryan Howard, Rhonda Fetner, and Allen 
Mathis received word that they had passed 
the exam and were now licensed.

“It’s the final step in the path to becom-
ing a real engineer,” said Howard. “It’s like 
validation, some may call it ‘street cred.’”

Howard is a construction manager with 
NAVFAC’s Facilities Engineering and 
Acquisition Division at the Public Works 
Department Mayport. He obtained his 
bachelor’s degree and then a master’s 
degree in Engineering Management from 
the University of Central Florida. Howard 
is now licensed in the State of Florida.

Fetner is a mechanical engineer with 
the Integrated Product Team (IPT) South 
Central which covers the areas of southern 
South Carolina west through the northern 

parts of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 
and Texas.  She received her bachelor’s 
degree from Clemson University and is now 
licensed in the State of South Carolina.

Mathis is a Mechanical Engineer with 
the IPT Gulf Coast which covers the 
southern half of the gulf coast states 
from Florida west through Texas. Mathis 

earned his bachelor’s degree and a master’s 
degree in Engineering for the University of 
Florida.  He is now licensed in the State of 
Florida.

The three worked together; they each had 
to set up personal time, sometimes 15-20 
hours per week, to study and they met 
every Sunday to work quiz problems and 
discuss material they had studied.

“It opens more doors within NAVFAC 
and increases opportunity for advance-
ment,” said Howard.

“Professional licensing is an important 
measure of the competence, dedication, and 
professionalism of our engineering com-
munity and is widely recognized by our cli-
ents and the general public,” said Douglas 

Dangerfield, PE, NAVFAC Southeast’s 
chief engineer.

“Just as in the private sector, licensure 
as a professional engineer or registered 
architect is the statutory authority to prac-
tice engineering or architecture in a state 
or other jurisdiction.”

The Department of the Navy (DoN) relies 
on NAVFAC to be its facility installation, 
environmental, and contingency engineers.

NAVFAC supports DoN and other gov-
ernmental agencies in matters related to 
planning, engineering, design, construc-
tion, maintenance, and operation of shore-
based facilities and provides contingency 
engineering support such as humanitarian 
assistance recently provided in Haiti.

NAVFAC Southeast engineers 
receive professional license
Three mechanical engineers pass professional license exam
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THIS WEEK IN NAVAL HISTORY

From Naval History & Heritage 
Command

June 24
1833 - USS Constitution enters dry 

dock at Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston, 
Mass., for overhaul. The ship was saved 
from scrapping after public support ral-
lied to save the ship following publication 
of Oliver Wendell Holmes’ poem, “Old 
Ironsides.”

1926 - Office of Assistant SecNav set 
up to foster naval aeronautics and air-
craft building. 

1948 - Berlin airlift initiated to off-
set the Soviet Union’s blockade access of 
U.S., France and Great Britain to their 
sectors of Berlin.

June 25
1917 - Navy convoy of troopships car-

rying American Expeditionary Forces 
arrives in France.

1950 - North Korea invades South 
Korea to begin Korean Conflict.

June 26
1884 - Congress authorizes commis-

sioning of Naval Academy graduates as 
ensigns.

1918 - U.S. Marine Corps brigade cap-
tures Belleau Wood from German units.

1959 - Twenty-eight Naval vessels sail 
from Atlantic to Great Lakes, marking 
the formal opening of Saint Lawrence 
Seaway to seagoing ships.

1962 - NAVFAC Cape Hatteras 
makes first Sound Surveillance System 
(SOSUS) detection of a Soviet diesel sub-
marine.

1973 - Navy Task Force 78 completes 
minesweeping of North Vietnamese 
ports.

June 27
1813 - USS President anchors in 

Bergen, Norway.
1950 - To support U.N. call to assist 

South Korea, Truman authorizes U.S. 
naval and air operations south of 38th 
Parallel, Korea.

June 28
1794 - Joshua Humphreys appointed 

master builder to build Navy ships at an 
annual salary of $2,000.

1814 - USS Wasp captures HMS 
Reindeer.

1865 - CSS Shenandoah captures 11 
American whalers in one day.

1970 - USS James Madison (SSBN 
627) completes conversion to Poseidon 
missile capability.

June 29
1925 - Ships from 11th and 12th naval 

districts assist in relief after earthquake 
at Santa Barbara, Calif.

1950 - Truman authorizes sea blockade 
of the Korean coast

1950 - USS Juneau fires first naval 
shore bombardment of Korean Conflict.

June 30
1815 - USS Peacock takes HMS 

Nautilus, the last action in the War of 
1812.

1943 – 3rd Fleet Amphibious Force 
lands troops on Rendova Island while 
naval gunfire silences Japanese artillery.
July 1

1797 - Naval Regulations passed by 
Congress

1800 - First convoy duty as USS Essex 
escorts merchant ships convoy from East 
Indies to U.S.

18 01  -  U. S .  squ ad r on  u nder 
Commodore Dale enters Mediterranean 
to strike Barbary Pirates.

1850 - Naval School at Annapolis 
renamed Naval Academy.

1851 - Naval Academy adopts four-year 
course of study.

1911 - Trial of first Navy aircraft, 
Curtiss A-1. Designer Glenn Curtiss 
makes first flight at Lake Keuka, N.Y., 
then prepares the first naval aviator, Lt. 
Theodore Ellyson, for his two solo flights.

1914 – Prohibition of alcohol in the 
Navy begins.

1916 - Informal school for officers 
assigned to submarines established at 
New London, Conn.

1918 - USS Covington hit without 
warning by two torpedoes from German 
Submarine U-86, and sank the next day.

1933 - USS Constitution commences 
tour of principal U.S. seaports.

1946 - First of two detonations in 
Operation Crossroads nuclear test.

1972 - Date of rank of Rear Adm. 
Samuel Gravely Jr., the first U.S. Navy 
admiral of African-American descent.

From Office of Naval Research 

Navy scientists rank number one 
when it comes to newly patent-
ed discoveries and inventions, 

according to a June report published by 
the Institute of Electrical & Electronics 
Engineers (IEEE).

The IEEE’s annual Patent Power 
Scorecard, which ranks the relative sig-
nificance of various organizations’ patent 
portfolios, said the Navy surpassed all 
international government agencies. IEEE 
is the world’s largest professional associa-
tion dedicated to advancing technological 
innovation and excellence for the benefit of 
humanity. 

The Office of Naval Research, the Navy’s 
science and technology provider, is respon-
sible for policy and direction concerning 
patents, inventions, trademarks, copyrights 
and royalty payments (intellectual prop-
erty).

“Holding the top position is a good per-
formance indicator, but being first also rec-
ognizes that the network of naval research 
labs and partnerships is focused on generat-
ing innovations and intellectual property 
that our Sailors and Marines depend on,” 
said Chief of Naval Research Rear Adm. 
Nevin Carr, who leads the Office of Naval 
Research (ONR).

“Patents protect the Navy’s research and 
development investment.”

With 232 patents issued in 2009, the 
Department of the Navy outpaced its closest 

two competitors by wide margins. The U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services 
issued 121 patents and Japan’s Science and 
Technology Agency distributed 104. 

“Numbers are important, but so is qual-
ity,” Carr said. We’re fortunate to have a 
strong team that produces a diverse patent 
portfolio.”

Along with highlighting the volume of 
the Navy’s world-class scientific work, the 
ranking underscores the close coordination 
with ONR’s talented legal team to ensure 
patents are well structured and valid, the 
admiral mentioned.

One of the Navy’s most notable patents 
is the Navigation System Using Satellites 
and Passive Ranging Techniques issued 
in 1974, which led to the development of 
the NAVSTAR-Global Positioning System 
(GPS). That technology was invented by 
Roger L. Easton, a research scientist who 
worked for the Naval Research Laboratory, 
ONR’s corporate lab. 

The Office of Naval Research provides 
the science and technology necessary to 
maintain the Navy and Marine Corps’ tech-
nological advantage.

Through its affiliates, ONR is a leader in 
science and technology with engagement in 
50 states, 70 countries, 1,035 institutions of 
higher learning and 914 industry partners.

ONR employs approximately 1,400 peo-
ple, comprising uniformed, civilian and 
contract personnel with additional employ-
ees at the Naval Research Laboratory in 
Washington, D.C.

U.S. Navy photo
Tests to determine the effects of atomic bombs on naval targets were conducted on July 
1, 1946 at Bikini Atoll in the Pacific. This was Operation Crossroads. In the first test, the 
atomic bomb was dropped from a B-29 at 30,000 feet on ships anchored in the lagoon. 
Five sank outright and nine others were heavily damaged.

Photo by John Williams
Visitors  interact with  the mobile,  dexterous,  social  (MDS)  robot  "Octavia,"  at  the Office of 
Naval Research (ONR) exhibit during Fleet Week New York 2010. A patented part of the ONR 
human  robotics  interaction  research  program, Naval  Research  Laboratory  focuses  on  the 
abilities of teams of humans and autonomous systems to communicate clearly, collaborate to 
solve problems, and interact via modality both locally and remotely. 

Navy’s patent portfolio top among 
government organizations worldwide
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Classified
PLACE YOUR MILITARY CLASSIFIED AD CLASSIFIED INDEX

BY PHONE
Mon.–Thurs. 7:30a.m.–6:00p.m.
Fri. 7:30a.m.–5:30p.m.
Toll Free                  800-258-4637
BY FAX                904-359-4180
IN PERSON
Many people prefer to place classifieds in person 
and some classified categories require prepayment. 
For your convenience, we welcome you to place your 
classified ad at The Florida Times-Union from 7:30 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday-Friday at One Riverside 
Avenue (at the foot of the Acosta Bridge).

Deadlines
Run date Call by Fax by
Thursday Tue, Noon Tue, 11 a.m.
Please note: Fax deadlines are one hour earlier.
Holiday and Legal deadlines vary and will be sup-
plied upon request. Cancellation and correction 
deadlines are the same as placement deadlines.

366-6300 Announcements
Auctions
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate for Rent
Commercial Real Estate
Financial

Instruction
Employment
Services
Merchandise
Pets/Animals
Transportation

ONLINE
Classified line ads are online at jaxairnews.com

FREE online advertising!
Your Classified in-column ad automatically appears online at 

no additional charge.

CANCELLATIONS, CHANGES & BILLING
Ad Errors - Please read your ad on the first day of publication. We accept responsibility for only the first incorrect 
insertion and only the charge for the ad space in error. Please call 366-6300 immediately for prompt correction and 
billing adjustments.

Ad Cancellation - Normal advertising deadlines apply for cancellation. When cancelling your ad, a cancellation 
number will be issued. Retain this number for verification. Call 366-6300.

Billing Inquiries - Call the Billing Customer Service Department at 359-4324. To answer questions about payments 
or credit limits, call the Credit Department at 359-4214.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Advertising copy is subject to approval by the Publisher who reserves the right to edit, reject or classify all advertise-
ments under appropriate headings. Copy should be checked for errors by the advertiser on the first day of publication. 
Credit for Publisher errors will be allowed for the first insertion  for that portion of the advertisement which was 
incorrect. Further, the Publisher shall not be liable for any omission of advertisements ordered to be published, nor for 
any general, special or consequential damages. Advertising language must comply with Federal, State or local laws 
regarding the prohibition of discrimination in employment, housing and public accommodations. Standard abbrevia-
tions are acceptable; however, the first word of each ad may not be abbreviated.

The anchor indicates the ad is a FREE Fleet Market Ad placed by military personnel.

904-366-6300

Happy Ads
Lost and Found
Clubs and Organizations
Rides/Travel
Notices
Personals
Dating and
Entertainment

Announcements
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MANDARIN  - Cozy, safe,
priv entr & bath, W/D
access. $550mo $250 dep,
inclds utils  904-268-1070

28’ JENAIR Side by
side Refrigerator
stainless, ice wtr in
d r ,  g r ea t  c ond . ,

$400obo. 912-882-5902

Fleming Island- 3br/2ba
Townhome on the water
F S B O  $ 2 4 5 , 0 0 0  o b o
904-215-2357 / 904-207-8602

MURRAY HILL -
Special 1/1  $485mo. only 1/2

ren t  1 s t  &  2nd  month .
Frpl, new carpet, appls,
w/d hkup.  Large yard.
No pets   904-406-9544

 ARGYLE, 3/2, LR, DR,
firplc, ceiling fans, scrned
overed patio, fenced yard.
$995. Refs  req.   778-2897 

PCS - $975m. Close
to boat ramp,

30mins to NAS Jax
3/2 2cg, priv. fncd

bkyd, great for sm. fam-
ily or single person.

904-616-5055

RN
Pulmonary or Critical

Care  exp .  r equ i red .
R e s p o n s i b l e  f o r
non-physician clinical
functions and clinical
staff in busy, dynamic,
growing pulmonary  -
sleep medicine group
pract ice .  Must  have
excellent clinical, man-
a g e m e n t ,  t e a c h i n g ,
o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  a n d
interpersonal  ski l ls .
EMR experience pre-
ferred. Active FL RN
license required. Com-
petitive pay and ben-
efits package. Available
i m m e d i a t e l y .  S e n d
resume to (904) 739-7499

ADT Dealer
Alert Security Services

20 positions to fill
No exp. needed, willing to

train. $500-$700 to Start.
 Baymeadows 904-674-2464

JT Butler 904-253-7882
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Arlington East
 2/1.5 & 2/2.5 TH

like new
no pets/smkg,

avail now.
$795mo.

904-608-5129
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NEPTUNE BEACH 1 & 2BR
Apts, Great Location on
1 s t  S t r e e t ,  W a l k  t o
Beach, Monthly Rent,
$575+, 733-3472 / 607-2369

PCS - FSBO Orange
Park $218,500. Holly

Point Rd. 4/3.5,
2440sf, lovely brick

ranch, waterfront view
904-318-8384

ARLINGTON /W’side
N’side - Furn, ph, TV w/d,
ch&a $100-$130wk 838-4587

A C E R  N B
COMPUTER Win-
dows  XP,  Of f i ce
2003. All kinds of

e x t r a s ,  w i r e l e s s
mouse/external DVD/CD
Burner incl. $250. Call
349-7063
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Job Fairs
Resume Services
Accounting/Bookkeeping
Advertising/Media
Architecture/Interior 
Design/Graphics Design
Automotive Sales/Service
Aviation
Civil Service/Government/
Public Administration
Computer Hardware/ 
Software/Programming
Construction
Customer Service
Dental
Domestic Services/
Caregiving
Delivery Driver
Education/Teaching/
Training
Engineering
Entertainment
Executive/Management
Finance/Investment
General Employment
Hotel/Hospitality/Tourism
Industrial Trades
Insurance
Landscaping/Grounds 
Maintenance
Law Enforcement/
Security/Safety
Legal
Maintenance/Janitorial 
Services
Management/Professional
Marketing
Mechanics
Medical/Health Care
Marine/Trade
Nurses/Nurses Aides
O�ce/Clerical/
Administration
Part-Time
Personal Services/Beauty
Real Estate/Property 
Management
Recreation/Sports/Fitness
Restaurant/Bar/Club/
Food/Beverages
Retail
Sales
Science/Research
Social Services/Counseling
Technical Support
Telemarketing
Transportation
Warehouse/Inventory
Work at Home
Positions Wanted

Employment

NORTHSIDE-Lrg 1, 2, 3BR TH
carpet, blinds, water &

sewer incl. Laundry fac.
HUD OK  Call 768-9964
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Commercial/Industrial 
For Sale
Commercial /Industrial 
For Rent
Businesses For Sale
O�ce Space For Sale
O�ce Space For Rent
Retail For Sale
Retail For Rent
St. Johns Commercial/
Industrial For Sale
St. Johns Commercial/
Industrial For Rent
St. Johns Businesses 
For Sale
St. Johns O�ce Space 
For Sale
St. Johns O�ce Space 
For Rent
St. Johns Retail For Sale
St. Johns Retail For Rent

Commercial 
Real Estate

PCS - G,C,S 30min
to NAS JAX. Close
to boat ramp. 3/2,
2cgar, fncd bkyd,

sm. family. 904-616-5055

Open Houses
Argyle
Arlington
Avondale/Ortega
Beaches
Downtown
Fernandina/Amelia Island
Intracoastal West
Keystone Heights/Melrose
Mandarin
Middleburg
North Jacksonville
Orange Park/Clay County
Riverside
San Marco
Southside
Springfield
Westside
Waterfront
Condominiums
Manufactured Homes
Lots
Farm Acreage
Investment Property
Retirement Community
Baker County
Georgia Real Estate
Nassua County
Putnam County
St. Johns Open Houses
St. Johns Homes
St. Johns Waterfront
St. Johns Oceanfront
St. Johns Intracoastal
St. Johns Marshfront
St. Johns Condos
St. Johns Duplex/
Townhouses
St. Johns Manufactured   
Homes
St. Johns Lots/Acreage
St. Johns Active Adult 
Com.
St. Johns Investment
Income Property
Miscellaneous
Out of Area/Town/State
Real Estate Wanted

Real Estate
For Sale

EXPERIENCED
 COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL

HELPERS
Drivers Lic. req. Drug
test mandatory. Call for
appt. Applications taken
in St. Aug  904-810-0900

Southside- ***Special***
2BR/1.5BA apt. $600mo.
Only 1  1st & 2nd mo.
Open Mon-Fri, 11a-5p
Sun, 11a-2p. Call 733-0731

Se Habla Espanol

 

YOUNG AMERICAN
HOMES at Heron Isles
in Yulee. 1 house ready

for move in, 6 lots
ready to build on.

0 down 0 closing cost
904-994-6100, 641-6754
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At lant ic  Beach  Town
Home (Mayport Land-
ing) Rent $800. / Deposit
$800. Will accept HUD
2BR/2BA Newly reno-
vated.  904-504-5890

O r a n g e  P k  L o c h R a n e
597 Glasgow Ct Houseful
of Elegant furn, access.
Thurs, Fri & Sat 9a-4p,
www.amberlanejax.com

WESTSIDE
2br/1ba & 2br/2ba $750mo

Call 904-783-2460

St. Johns / CR210 2br/2.5ba
Twnhm 1 car gar, gated,
a m e n i t i e s  $ 8 2 5 m o
904-386-6785

BAD CREDIT?
No Problem, Houses for

Rent or Purchase.
Call 464-0807
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WESTSIDE- 7469 Wheat Rd
3/2, LR, DR, den, offc,
fncd bkyrd, $975mo +
$975dep. 904-282-2838
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STNICKRENTALS.COM
2BR from $495

355-9700

 MANDARIN/ Windermere
 3/2, 1600sf, 2 car gar, scrn

porch, fam rm, fenc bk yd,
avail. 7/1, no pets. $1200mo
+ sec.  call  904-923-2214

 Need A Good Plumber??
Free Est. Repair, repipe
sewers ,  wa te r  hea te r s
small jobs ok, kit/ba remod
904-520-9305 Lic# CFC024544

Westside- Beautiful block 4/2
w/gar, 1900sf, fncd yrd,
5741 Tempest $1195mo
Call Angelo 626-4200

MATTRESS
LIQUIDATION
Everything Must Go!!

King Set $150
Queen Set $75

Full Set $75
Orange Park 644-0498
Jax Beach 554-9018

ARCHITECT  -  Hiring
project architect, min.
10 yrs exp., Reg. pre-
ferred, CAD required.
S e n d  r e s u m e  t o
seh@seharchitects.com

MANDARIN - 3/2, fncd yd,
2  c a r  g a r ,  w / d / r e f ,
central heat/air, nice,
$1100/mo. 318-8210

WESTSIDE
2br/1ba & 2br/2ba

Own in 7 years $950mo
$2500 down 904-783-2460

Merchandise
AC, Heating, Fuel
Antiques
Appliances
Arts & Crafts
Auctions
Building Supplies
Business/O�ce Equipment
Clothes
Collectibles
Computer
Craft/Thrift Stores
Electronics
Estate Sales
Farm/Planting
Fruits/Vegetables
Furniture/Household
Garage Sales
Garden/Lawn
Hot Tubs/Spas
Jewelry/Watches
Kid’s Stu�
Machinery & Tools
Medical
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Musical Merchandise
Photography
Portable Buildings
Public Sales
Sporting Goods
Tickets
Trailers
Wanted to Buy or Trade
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ORANGE PARK -  TH
3BR 2.5 BA, $875/mo +
deposit, Near shopping.
Call 904-881-8807
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WESTSIDE Off 103rd
2BR DUPLEX, FENCED
YARD, NO W/D CONN.
REF. REQ. $595 778-2897

Black Hammock Isl., Jax
Nassau River 3BR/2.5BA
total 2400sf, incl. 453sf
sports bar, gar and pool,
lrg dock w/dbl 10k lifts
Motivated asking $625K
Call Bingemann Realty
Sales Inc. 904-945-3265

DEEP
WATER

P o n t e  V e d r a  3 / 2 ,  S S
appl’s, new paint, 1 car
garage, outdoor shower,
fenced backyard. 1200sf
$1,750. incls pool care.
Call Ted 673-9810

NORTHSIDE
 0 DEPOSIT  FROM $395  

1 & 2 BR monthly
904-766-6986

 Computer Systems
Business Analyst (Jack-
sonville, FL).  Resp. for
Biz and sys analysis, req
traceability, Use Cases,

UML, strong data
analysis skills, SDLC,
Biz Process Modeling,
Project Mgmt/Leader-
ship Skills. Translate

high-level biz reqs into
functional specs for biz.
app. develop. Resp. for

analysis, design,
develop., debugging, and
testing quality of biz and
info processing.  MS in
Comp. Sci or related
subject OR Bach. in

same + 5 years of pro-
gressively responsible

exp. in Info Tech. Req'd.
Mail resumes to SGS

Technologie LLC, 6817
Southpoint Parkway,

Suite 2104, Jacksonville
FL 32216.

Westside- 2br/2ba Water-
front Condo. 990 sq.ft.
G a t e d  a c c e s s .  B o a t
Slips/Launch on site.
New paint /appls / f ix -
tures $950mo 904-545-5115

Bdrm SET 5-PC CHERRY
MUST SELL.

(904) 644-0498 $250

WESTSIDE
2br/1ba & 2br/2ba $750mo

Call 904-783-2460

 BED A BARGAIN
 New Queen Pillowtop
Sets $85    365-0957

S A N  J O S E -  B igTree
Townhomes 2br/2.5ba.
$ 9 7 5 m o  T r a d i t i o n s
Realty 904-683-5230

WESTSIDE 1 & 2 BR
Starting at $525. Call

today about our MOVE
IN SPECIALS! 781-6616

 WESTSIDE- 2/1, $550mo
$550dep AND 3/2 $650mo
+ $650dep  w/d conn,
appls incl, ch&a, no pets
Call 904-272-1304

SOUTHSIDE
Remodeled 3BR/1BA,
over 1300sf, carport,

fireplace, large
screened room & shed,
huge fenced yard, all
appliances. $850mo
+dep. 407-474-2878

BED: A beautiful plush
queen set $100

Call 904-554-9018
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WESTSIDE
2br/1ba & 2br/2ba

Own in 7 years $950mo
$2500 down 904-783-2460

CHINA Cab. lighted
American of Mar-
tinsville, dark wd
gorgeous Fillegree

over glass drs.  $225.
904-220-7886

Fleming Island Planta-
tion TH close to pool/GC
+ament cntr.  $950/mo.
$200 off 1st/2nd month w/
yr lease. 904-955-4904/
904-386-5805

CONDO 2 / 2  L i ke
new,  pond  v i ew ,
1118sq, appls stay,
downsta i rs  un i t ,

furn. included w/accept-
a b l e  o f f e r .  $ 7 4 , 9 0 0 .
904-509-0534

Beautiful Two & Three
bedroom M.H. for rent
or you can Rent To Own
c a l l  n o w  a n d  g e t
THREE months  free
r e n t  c a l l  S a n d y  @
904-695-0080.

* * * WESTSIDE * * *  

 WESTSIDE-  office bldg
2100sf. + lrg detached
garage, approx. 2000sf,
$1850mo. 904-272-1304

C O U C H  6 7 ” x 3 6 ”
deep ,  wh i t e  l i ke
new 264-6814

St. Johns/ JCP 5/3.5, 3150sf,
2 car gar, lots of ameni-
ties, pond, corner lot
$1850mo 904-386-6785

Ortega / Timuquana Village
Condo  1 /1 ,  pool ,  new
carpet, freshly painted,
$725mo. 904-384-7962

Business Opportunities
Distributionships/
Franchises
Ficticious Names
Financial Services
Money to Lend/Borrow
Mortgages Bought/Sold

Business &
Financial
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DINING SET: nat.
bamboo 48” glass
top ,  4  arm chrs ,
4 - 2 4 ”  b a r  s t o o l s

matching.  Awesome.
$475. 264-6814

NORTHSIDE PCS
3/2 $1250. Victoria
L a k e s ,   L a r g e
fenced yard, water

view, community pool,
playground, 20min’s to
Mayport. Call Shelley
904-254-2773

Riverside- 1661 Riverside
outstanding 2007  top
f l o o r  c o n d o  2 / 2 ,
river/downtown view
http://www.pdone.info/valen
c ia / 1661_r ivers ide .h tml
$1500mo 904-384-4580
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WESTSIDE Brand New
2br/1ba & 2br/2ba

For Sale starting at
$39,900. Call 904-233-8060

M A N D A R I N   no pets,
free cable $450mo. 1/3
util. N/S, Herb 434-4713
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MATTRESS: FULL SIZE SET
still in plastic $100
Call 904-554-9018

 For Sale By Owner beau-
tiful 3/2 Doublewide only
$1400.00 and low monthly
payments call  Sandy
904-781-0441

* * * WESTSIDE * * *  

S e a l y  Q U e e n  S i z e
memory foam mattress
10” thick, never used,
still in fact. pkg, cost
$2,000 must sell $400cash
904-314-3983

Prepare for a great
career in only 11

months! Call Southern
Career College to start

today! 1-877-294-9365

  MANAGER’S SPECIAL
 For Rent Two & Three

bedroom mobile homes
Move-in now and pay
NO DEPOSIT.  Hurry
only  a  few le f t .  Cal l
Sandy @ 904-695-2255

* * * WESTSIDE * * *  

Beautiful 2 cushion
sofa, solid oak cof.
tb l ,  2  end tb ls ,  2
lamps. All in exc.

cond. 912-576-2137

A great career in health
care begins at Southern
Career College. Call to

reserve your seat today!
1-877-290-4082 
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Tan/beige leather
sectional in great
cond . ,  match ing
access. tbls, lamps,

rug. Avail. for sale. Ask-
ing $500. 904-757-2837

Better then new 2143 sf
4/3  pool home + sepa-
rate office in Julington
Creek  Planta t ion .  A
rated schools nearby,
new community GYM,
and much more. Pool is
l e s s  then  1  year  o ld
paver deck & water fall.
$309,900. Call 904-962-8580
for further info.
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EIGHT FORECLOSURES
from $25K, Mandarin,
Lake Shore, Northside,
Arlington. 904-349-4000

Entertainment Ctr
d a r k  w d ,  $ 1 2 0 0 .
912-673-6965 aftr 5p

Apartments Furnished
Apartments Unfurnished
Condominiums
Retirement Communities
Homes Furnished
Homes Unfurnished
Manufactured Homes
Mobile Home Lots
Roommates
Rooms to Rent
Beach Home Rentals
Beach/Vacation/Resorts
Storage/Mini-Lockers
Management/Rental Services
Wanted to Rent
St. Johns Apartments Furnished
St. Johns Apartments Unfur-
nished
St. Johns Condominiums
St. Johns Duplex
Townhomes
St. Johns Retirement Com-
munities
St. Johns Houses Furnished
St. Johns Houses
Unfurnished
St. Johns Mobile Home/Lot 
Rental
St. Johns Lots
St. Johns Roommates
St. Johns Rooms to Rent
St. Johns Oceanfront/Waterfront
St. Johns Vacation Rental
St. Johns Storage/
Mini-Lockers
St. Johns Wanted to Rent

Real Estate For Rent

Leather Loveseat’s,
glass tbl, foot rest,
p u n c h i n g  b a g +
gloves, bookshelf,

side tbl, etc. Good cond.
904-891-5189
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CONDO 2 / 2  L i ke
new,  pond  v i ew ,
1118sq, appls stay,
downsta i rs  un i t ,

furn. included w/accept-
a b l e  o f f e r .  $ 7 4 , 9 0 0 .
904-509-0534

 Argyle -  Watermill  @
Southwood Moving in
Sale! 8607 Staghouse
Mill Ct. Fri. & Sat. 7a-2p 

Arlington/Clifton- 6/25 &
6/26, 8a-3p 405 Holly Ave
Misc HH, clothes, tools,
much more.
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A 4BR concrete block,
huge lot, ceramic tile
floors, $75K 904-612-0830
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SAN MARCO Super Studio,
1421 Palm Ave., 2 patios,

ELECTRIC & WATER
INCLUDED $775. walk to
shops.  737-8194, 616-3367

HISTORIC MURRAY HILL
3BR, formal LR & DR,
gleaming hrdwd flrs,
new ch&a & windows,
only $119,500 904-699-7825
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ARLINGTON  Adobe Apts
 Affordable & Cozy. Studio

$399mo. 1br/1ba $450mo.
 745-0450 1110 Caliente Dr.

I - 9 5  &  U N I V  B L V D
1 & 2br, residential area
across from schools,
$495 & $595mo 904-349-8706

WESTSIDE Brand New
2br/1ba & 2br/2ba

For Sale starting at
$39,900. Call 904-233-8060

Mandarin- Studio, 1 and 2
B e d r o o m s - R e d u c e d
Rents! Low Cost Move
Ins!. Single story living
with reduced rents! Low
Cost Move in Specials!
Easy  Cred i t  Terms!
Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom
apt homes available.
Cal l:  904 -240 -9156  or
email: leasing@canflor.com
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LikeNewHomes.us
$65k to $110k

MILITARY DISCOUNTS
(904) 614-1717

MURRAY HILL LARGE
1 & 2 BR Apts. Cable Ready,
Carpet, Kit Equip. 384-1472
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 PERSIAN KITTENS
CFA, shots ADORABLE

$150.  724-9620

Intracoastal W. Family
Garage Sale-Sun 6/27, 8-2
12670 Holly Springs Ct.

Orange Park/ Fleming Isl.
Huge 4 family 921 Clay
St. Thur & Fri 8am-until
Sorry no checks.

SAN JOSE- Multi Church
Sale to benefit Family
P r o m i s e  o f  J a x .
Sa t . ,  6 / 2 6 ,  8 a - 1p  S t .
Marks Lutheran Church
3976 Hendricks Ave

Westside- Parking Lot Sale
4751 Lenox Ave. Boot
Rack Saloon Sat., 6/26,
10am. Clothing, HH, etc.

BARGAIN HUNTERS
GALORE

This Sat & Sun Have
Your Garage Sale at
The Market Place!

7059 Ramona, 786-FLEA
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DRAIN PIPE 6”
diameter, 25’ flex-
ible corrugated pipe
$35. 264-6814

CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE, OPEN HOUSE

THIS WEEKEND! 2005 SAVOY
5TH WHEEL     GREAT FLOOR
PLAN LOADED WITH EVERY

OPTION, NOW ONLY $14,599
Call Today 1-866 414 6945

����������
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CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE, OPEN HOUSE

THIS WEEKEND! NEW CLASS
A MOTORHOMES, PRICED FROM
ONLY $59,995!  BEST DEALS ARE

AT CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE, BEST DEALS BEST

PRICES BEST SELECTION
Call Today 1-866 414 6945

C r a f t s m a n  1 0 ”
Radial  arm saw.
Does everything.
Must sell. $275obo.

Bob 612-0566 after 1pm.
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CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE, OPEN HOUSE

THIS WEEKEND! SOUTH
EAST LARGEST SELECTION OF
NEW CLASS C MOTORHOMES
PRICED FROM ONLY $49995,

ALL ON SALE! CALL TODAY FOR
BEST SELECTION 1-866 414 6945

Callaway Steelhead
X-14 Irons. 3-sand
wedge, Big Bertha
3 - w o o d ,  5 - w o o d

Taylor Maid utility $150.
John 307-5841

CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE, OPEN HOUSE

THIS WEEKEND! ULTRA
LIGHT WEIGHT TOWABLE SALE!
SOUTH EASTS LARGEST SELEC-

TION!  BULLET, SPRINTER,
AEROLITE, ZINGER, EVERY-

THINGS ON SALE ! 1-866 414 6945

Grani te  1”  th ick
black UBATUBA
for average kitch.,
bath counters. Orig.

cost $7k. Will sell all for
$300.     904-249-9122

CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE, OPEN HOUSE
THIS WEEKEND! ALL NEW

LUXURY FW, ALL ON SALE!
SEVILLE , GRAND JUNCTION ,
CRUISER, COPPER CANYON

SAVE UP TO 21K SOUTH EASTS
BIGGEST SELECTION

Call Today 1-866 414 6945

14’ Whirlpool Refrig
frost free less than
2 y r s  o l d .  $ 1 2 5 .
Bryan 215-5922

WWII Aviation vid-
eos. VHS (26). Exc.
cond. incld “Hunt-
e r s  I n  The  Sky”

s e r i e s .  $ 6 0  n e g o .
912-510-7104 lv msg

CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE ,OPEN HOUSE

THIS WEEKEND! 2009
CHEROKEE TT TOY HAULER

LOADED AND PRICED TO SELL ,
WONT LAST CALL TODAY
Call Today 1-866 414 6945

 Nissan Alt ima Coupe
2009 - 2.5S 16,500 miles,
Used retai l:  $21,600.
Asking: $19,900. South-
side. Call 706-461-0405.
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SAAB '07 9.5 Turbo Sedan
w / M o o n r o o f .  F u l l y
equipped, auto, Xenon,
rain sensing wipers, 6
disc CD, cruise, OnStar,
Phone 36k miles Silver
M e t a l l i c  $ 1 7 , 5 0 0
1-904-278-7123

CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE, OPEN HOUSE
THIS WEEKEND! LOWEST

PRICES, BEST DEALS DON'T BUY
TIL YOU SHOP CAMPING WORLD

Call Today 1-866 414 6945

G O L F  C L U B S
Wilson  U l t r a ’ s
3 -PW, 3 -5 -Driver
Put ter  bag  $100 .

Dunlop irons $15. Ram
Irons $30. Starter sets.
771-0365

CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE, OPEN HOUSE

THIS WEEKEND! OPEN
HOUSE THIS WEEKEND ,1994
STRATOS VEE "FISH AND SKI

"16FT, THE ABSOLUTE CLEAN-
EST TRAWLING MOTOR, WONT
LAST AT $5,995  1-866 414 6945

TOYOTA CAMRY ‘99
White, good cond. $5000

Call 904-771-9607

G O L F  C L U B S
W i l s o n  U l t r a ’ s
3-PW, 3-5-Driver,
Put ter  bag  $100 .

Used 3x’s still like new.
O t h e r  a s s t .  c l u b s .
771-0365
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CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE, OPEN HOUSE

THIS WEEKEND! 2003
AEROLITE CUB  ,  AFFORDABLE
CAMPING LOOKS GREAT WON’T

LAST AT ONLY $10,999
 1-866 414 6945

G O L F  C L U B S
W i l s o n  U l t r a ’ s
3-PW, 3-5-Driver,
Put ter  bag  $100 .

Used 3x’s still like new.
O t h e r  a s s t .  c l u b s .
771-0365

2002  Acura  MDX
Touring edt. Low
mi’s. 210-7445. $14K

2 0 0 3  A c u r a  R S X
auto, lo mis’, orig.
o w n e r  $ 1 0 , 3 0 0 .
210-7445

CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE, OPEN HOUSE
THIS WEEKEND! ,OVER 50

PRE OWNED FIFTH WHEELS AND
TOWABLES READY FOR IMMEDI-

ATE DELIVERY.  BEST SELEC-
TION AND ALL ON SALE

 1-866 414 6945

GUN SHOW
 Bring your GUNS to sell

or trade, Green Cove
Springs /Clay County
Fairgrounds, June 26,

Sat, 9-5, June 27, Sun 9-4,
Concealed Weapons

Classes Daily 352-339-4780
GunTraderGunShows.com

2004 ISUZU 14” Box
truck 51kmi, 4cyl,
turbo diesel, good
c o n d .  $ 1 2 , 0 0 0 .

912-673-7995

Pontiac Montana `00 Van
Cold AC, tow pkg, chair/
scooter lift, w/Ledgend
scooter $6500. 904-573-2778

CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE OPEN HOUSE

THIS WEEKEND! , 2001 MON-
TANNA FW   LAODED WITH SLIDE

READY TO CAMP , NOW ONLY
$13,999, WONT LAST AT THIS

PRICE  1-866 414 6945

Adopt a Pet
Pets & Supplies
Livestock & Supplies
Animals Wanted

Pets & Animals
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CAMPINGWORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE OPEN HOUSE

THIS WEEKEND !, 2002 WILD-
CAT FW ,   LOADED AND PRICED
TO SELL $12,999 1-866 414 6945

CASH FOR JUNK CARS
 Alive or Dead

Free Pickup 237-1657

CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE OPEN HOUSE

THIS WEEKEND! ,2009 TRAIL
LITE CLASS B  LOW MILES LIKE

NEW   CALL TODAY $42,999
Call Today 1-866 414 6945
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DOBERMAN PUPPIES -
2  black females,  red
female and red male 11
w k s  e a r s  a n d  t a i l s
docked, $1,000 each. Call
229-247-5493
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 Harley Davidson 1988
FXR Runs  &  sounds
good Garage kept in Jax
Beach $6000 813-598-5621

BOXER PUPS AKC regist
fawn & f lashy,  POP,
S&W, 25min N. of Jax
Airport.    912-552-2031

2 0 0 7  H O N D A
Shadow Aero 750c
b lack ,  l ow  mi ’ s ,
exc. cond. $5000obo.

912-573-4718

CHIHUAHUAS - S/W,
Health cert. 9 wks Great
bloodline   904-361-8813

 Yamaha 650cc V-Star
2006 Custom Shaft drive
14k miles well  main-
t a i n e d  g a r a g e  k e p t
many extras $3975 obo
904-294-2801

COTON DE TULEAR
PUPS  904-463-2254. See
pics @ jacksonville.com
or  cattailcotons.com 

 German Rottweilers  AKC
3F/2M,13 wks, starting
at $500 904-703-6536

YAMAHA V-STAR 1100
C R U I S E R  ` 0 7 .  L o w
miles,  $5,800 -  phone
(904) 491-8728

German Shepherd Pups
A K C   g o r g e o u s ,
10 weeks, all shots, $400
must see, 877-469-9520
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GREAT DANE PUPPIES

AKC,  11 weeks, shots,
 dewclaws $400.   Call
904-389-0419, 352-427-1148

4 each polished
aluminum rims fit
Chevy 16” 8 Lug

x6.5” center pcs &
lug nuts incl. $150.

912-729-6454

 Labs. AKC registered
H e a l t h  c e r t .  $ 3 5 0  7
males, 3 females. 9 yel-
low, 1 black. 850-973-7487

3/4 Ton Chevy
Differential 10.5”
ring gear 4.10 fits

1973-1991 $300.
912-729-6454

P I T  B U L L  P U P S  -
A.D.B.A reg ,  razors
edge by Boyles, 4M/1F,
b l u e  &  wh t  $ 5 0 0  ea .
904-509-5251
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POM PUP AKC - Black,

F e m a l e ,  8  w k s ,
call 566-9649 or 534-5810

1955 Chevy 3100 Pick Up
Truck. Fully restored
or i g i na l  t ruck ,  r ed /
creme, 4 speed manual,
six cylinder, oak with
stainless steel strips in
bed, pristine condition
$18,000.     904-707-7014

POM PUPS!
4 M  9 w k s  o l d ,  C u t e  &

Playful! $350 904-525-7664

POODLES TOY AKC
3M, 2 silver, 1 silver/beige

9wks, hlth cert. 619-3945

Rat Terrier Pups UKCI,
many colors  $350-$450.

 www.mccartysratterriers.com 1 9 8 0  4 5 0SL  Mer -
cedes hardtop con-
vertible 86kmi, orig.
paint. 904-573-9872

ROTTWEILER GERMAN
ACA Pups. Large.
Papers and shots.

904-772-6507 1989 Mercedes SEL 560
Classic Luxury - Every
op t i on  and  a l l  work
904-282-4170. $6500

Yorkie Pups AKC regist.
9wks, Hlth cert, 4M
$500 Call 904-260-1306
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Aviation
Boats
Sailboats
Boat Dockage & Rentals
Marine Equipment
& Supplies
RV Rentals
RV’s & Suppliers
Motorcycles & Mini Bikes
Auto Brokers
Auto Parts
Antiques/Classics
Automobiles
Trucks/Trailers/SUVs
Vans/Buses
$2000 or Less
Commercial Vehicles
Misc. Auto
Autos/Trucks Wanted
Auto Rent/Lease

Transportation 1 9 8 0  4 5 0SL  Mer -
cedes hardtop con-
vertible 86kmi, orig.
paint. 904-573-9872

2002 Ford Thunder-
bird conv. w/hard
top, Ltd Edt. torch
red, loaded, 22kmi,

614-4080. $25K. Nego.
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B M W  W a g o n  3 2 3 i  ‘ 0 0
Clean, all power, with
s u n r o o f .  $ 7 , 9 0 0 .
Call 904-268-3538

15” 1989 Ashcraft
48hp Evinrude gal-
v i n i z e d  t r l r .
$2000obo.  729-2490

Buick Lesabre LS `96 Exc
cond., white, cold AC,
all power, low miles,
$2500. 904-573-2778

33 ’  2 0 08  Grady  Whi te
3 3 6  C a n y o n ,  c e n t e r
console, twin Yamaha,
350 outboards, Furuno
electronics, outriggers,
bow thruster, double live
w e l l ,  S i r u s  r a d i o ,
electric reel outlets (6)
e x c  c o n d ,  l o c a t e d
Carabelle, Fl. $178,000
229-436-8407 / 229-344-7081

Chrysler PT Cruiser `08
A/C PWR Window/Locks
AM/FM/CD Black 23,000
m i l e s  $ 9 , 5 0 0 . 0 0
904-201-3448

 Chrysler Town & Cty `07
Signature Edition. All
options, DVD, 1-owner,
GPS $12,900.  727-8082

Mercury Grand Marquis.
1989 Many new parts
and  upgrades  $2500 .
904-466-3860
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CAMPING WORLD OF ST
AUGUSTINE, OPEN HOUSE
THIS WEEKEND! LOWEST

PRICES  , BEST DEALS DON'T
BUY TILL YOU SHOP CAMPING

WORLD 1-866 414 6945

CAMPING WORLD OF
ST AUGUSTINE, OPEN

HOUSE THIS WEEKEND!
LOWEST PRICES, BEST DEALS

DON'T BUY TIL YOU SHOP
CAMPING WORLD

Call Today 1-866 414 6945
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